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would be composed of the hest men
available. As to the fee of £2 2s., if thu
payment were, forced, the result would be
that the companies would dlodge the law
by employing engineers as drivers only
when the Inspector was about.

MR. LOTON said the Government had
promised to look into the matter. It
was desirable that the men who drove
engines should be examined and certified,
and this would cost them a certain
amiounit of money. If the fee was too
high, it could be reduced; but they
should not do away with the examination
and with the certificate.

Vote pnt and ])assed.
Progress was reported, and leave given

to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 10-36, p.m.,
until next day.

wegislafib± asstmhIL,
Wednesday, 16th September, 18.96.
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THn SPEAKER took the chair at 4-30

o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-REPORTED INFLUX OF
ASIATIC$ IN THE NORTH.

MR. SOLOMON, by leave and without
notice, asked the Premier whether he had
heard anything about the reported influ x
of Chinese or Asiatics in the North of
this colony, and whether the Government
intended doing anything with regard to

i stopping any iarge immnigration' of
Asiatics.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied: I have not heard anything about
it officially. I saw a notice in a newspaper
to the effect that a large nunriberof Asiatics
bad come down in the steamer Salaudin.
then at a Northern port. I expect they
must be Japalnese, or at any rate they
cannot be Chinese, becauseouly One China-

mncan be brought for every 500 tons of
shpsburthien at one time. I must

shis I was rather startled when I saw

the report of the number who had
Iarrived in that steamer, and I may say the
matter has not been lost sighit of. As

Ihon. members know, the other colonies
are now dealing with the question, and
there seems to be a great deal of difficultv
in arranging as to what is best to be done

for excludn undesirable immigrants.
The matte is now under the considera-
tion of the Government.

QUESTION-GItNGIN GOVERNMENT
RESERVE,

MR. LEFROY, in accordance with
notice, asked the Commissioner of Crown
Lands :--i. What was the acreage of the
Government reserve adjoining the town.
ship of Gingin? 2. For what puirpose
the reserve was used? 3. Whether there
was any good reason why this land, or
thle greater p)ortion of it, should not be
thrown open for selection for garden and
orchard purposes ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) re-
plied:-I have already had un 'der my
notice the desirability or otherwise of
cutting up into garden and orchard
blocks a portion of this reserve, but
have not yet had time to make exhaus-
tive inquiries in order to decide whether
all this land is required as a public
reserve, but I hope to do so shortly;

adif such a large reserve is not actually

requed in this locality, I will take into
consideration some scheme of cutting upl
which would result in a good portion
of it lbeing turned to more piofltable
account.

QUES'flON-CARNARtVON JETT'Y SITE.
A. R. F. SHOLL, in accordance with

notice, asked the Director of Public
Works when the Government proposed
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to proceed with the construction of
harbour wvorks at Carnarvonl, for which
tile sumn of X8,1100 was voted last session
under the heading "Carnarvon jetty and
approachecs," and why the work had heen
so long delayed?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied
that the surveys now being conducted by
Commander Dawson of thle alternativeI
sites for a, jetty a few miles North of the
town were being awaited. When they
were received, and had been considered,
the jetty, &c., would he Jproceeded with,
at the site which was then deemed. most
suitable. The reason of the delay wats
that the Government desired to avail
itself of the opinion of Captain DJawson.

MR. A. FORREST, by leave and with-
out notice, asked whether it was not a
fact that Commander Dawson had con-
demned the proposal to construct a jetty
at a site 10 miles Northward of Car-
narvonl.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied: Commander Da~wson does not
approve of the site 10 miles Northward
of Caruarvon, on account of its exposed
situation.

MR. A. FORREST: Why don't you
go on with the other jettyP

THE PREMIER: Where do you want
us to go on with it ? Perhaps you will
tell us.

MOTIONS-LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On the motion of the PREMIER, fur-
ther leave of absence for one fortnight
was granted to the members for the
Murchison (Mr. Hooley), and Northam
(Mr. Throssell).

On the motion of MR. ILL! NGWORTH,
further leave of absence for one fortnight
was granted to the members for Albany
(Air. Leake), and Pilbarrat (Mr. Keep).

MO'flON-I'AYMENT OF MEMBERS.
MR. SIMPSON, in accordance with

notice, moved " That, in the opinion of
this House, it is desirable, in order to
secure the best interests of the country
and the fullest representation of tile

Ipeolple's will, to adopt the system of pay-
inent of members, by3 making provision
for reasonalble comnpensat ion for travel -ling expenses and costs of attendance at
tile Sessionis Of Patrl iamenut."' He said:

It will be observed that, in submitting
this motion, I merely ask this Chamber
to affirma the princip~le. It is a principle,
I suppose it is fair to say, pretty well
world-wide in its aceptance. The two
exceptions at present in existence where
any form of representative government
holds are the United Kingdomn and
Westerni Australia. As to the United
Kingdom, the principle has been affirmed
in the House of Commons, and the
details of adiministration possibly, or the
inexpediency of immediate action, have
deferred the carrying out of the principle
so affirmed. Here I seek thle assistance
of the House to affirm that the principle
of the motion is a sound one. My
contention, in connection with this
matter, is that, we have affirmed it already
-that we have affrmed it in our Consti-
tution Act, for it provides that our
Ministers shall be paid for their services;
so that there is but one conclusion
to draw, namrely, that the reason why
Ministers of the Crown are paid is that

*they render services, and deprive them-
selves of opportunities of private advance-

*ment, in the interest of the country, and
that the country considers it a reasonable
thing to compensate them for these ser-
vices and this sacrifice. Of course I
know it wvill be said the payment of
Ministers is in order that they may
devote the whole of their time to the
administration of public affairs, as well
as their attendance in Parliament as re-
presentatives of the people. Our Consti-
tutioni Act having thus affirmed the
lprinciple, there is left open this question:
What rate of payment should be given to
ordi nary members of the Legislative

*Assembly, as distiuct from those who, as
*Ministers, have to carry out the adminis-
tration of the country's affairs, as well as
to perform legislative duties ? The differ-
ence, therefore, is simply one of degree,
one of proportion. But I say we have
gone further than that, for the distin-
guished position of Speaker of thle
Legislative Assembly, in every part of
thle world, is at paid position, and the
Chairmanship of Committees is aLiso) a
Jpaid poasitionJ. It is reasonably contended
that, in Order t4, secure to the public the
widest possible opportunity of selection
iii returning representatives to Pari a-
ment, the principle of payment of
memibers should he afirmined. The idea
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is that there may be men of ability, men
Orf capacity, whose experience, whose
intellectualf capabilities will prove of
great value in dealing wvith measures
which might be placed before this House
for adoption as thle laws of the country.
In this Assembly I know, or I believe,
there is a very strong opposition to this
principle. I do not suippose this motion
will he carried;- but, believinc, in the
principle as I (10, I will askthe opponents
of it to suggest anything more than pro-
judice against it. I appeal to them to
jiut forward anything more than pre-
jidic, if they can do0 so. I Shall be told
that, in thle neighbouring colonies, the
principle hats been a failure; but I say
tile principle has not been ai failure,
though its adminlistration may not have
worked wvell. If the principle is sound,
it cannot fail; but the details in connec-
tion with it have been a failure elsewhiere,
I admit, and that hats always been my
opinion. I have said before to-daty that I
could never find a6 solid reason against
the adoption of this principle. I have
said in this House recently that, since
its adoption in Australia, the pr-incip~le
has been an abject failure. I hold, at
the samle time, that the prin~ciple is sound
and good; and I say that, with the
experience of the other colonies before
uts to show what we should avoid, I think
we can affirm the principle in this colony,
and then so arrange the details that a
failure may not ocur in the legislation
of Western Australia. I have said that
I consider the failure, which I have
admitted, is not due to any' vcalkness in
thle principle, but is due simply to tile
means that have been adopted for secur-
inug to individual members of Parliament
a mecans of subsistence. I have been
informed by a trustworthy authority that
the effect of payment of members else-
where is to show on how slender a thread
a muan's independence hangs, whose
subsistence is dependent on his position
as a member of Pai-liament. But without
payment of members we are thrown on
the opposite principle, which treats a,
seat in Parliament as the appanage, the
domain, the natural heritage of the rich,
and which affirms that the power to make
laws for the country shall belong only to
the rich. It will also be said that the
great jobs in connection wvith political
railways in Australasia are the result of

patyment of members - [M R. R. P.
SHOLL: Hear, hear] -but I challenge the
bon. member, or anyone else, to prove a
single instance of a political railway in
Australia having been promoted as
the result of payment of members, or as
hieng directly due to the operation of
that principle. It is not the poor miemn-
bers of the House who control the
construction of political railways. The
sinews of war come fromt the capitalists,
and not fromt the loor men. I do say
that here is a principle which is adopted
in every part of the world that hats repre-
scutativo institutions, with the exception
of Western Auistraliia and the United
Kingdom; and, as to England, the
principle has been affirmed in the House
Of Commons011. [Mnf. HARPER: Honour-
able exceptions.] But we have the great
legislattive power of the House of Coml-
mions in support of the principle, for
that House hats distinctly affirmied it,
and 'we may expect that effect, will
be given to that affirmation. In
alsking this House to adopt the prin-
ciple in at careful and cautious way,
I will point to New Zealand as having
made a wise provision, for there the
members are paid according to their at-
tendance in the Legislature, and are not
paid a salary for the session. The method
there is to pay so much per sitting for
attendance, andnotto pay an annualsalarv
at all. The emoluments for attendancje
amounted for one session to £91, as
representing the time which members
absolutely devoted to the work of legis-
lation. I think it will be agreed that it
is consonant with our institutions, and is
part of our institutions, that the electors
should have the widest possible area of
choice in sending representatives to this
Assembly, and that the mere matter of
trespass on the time of the representatives
shouldnot puttheelectorsin a position that
they cannot have their views represented
in thie Parliament of the country. It is
said that, since the system has ruled
elsewhere, the best men of the country
have failed or declined to seek seats in
Parliament. Well, that is a statement
to which I am thoroughly opposed. I
have heard so much talk about those jest
men, who won't seek election because they
object to be associated with memb ers who
are paid, that I have grown tired of it;
and I say that, if they were the best men,
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they would be prepared to make a sacri fie
for their patriotism. They raise the
Objection that they will not seek a seat in
Parliament because of the rough-and-
tumble of a contested election. Such a
plea is all Ibunkurn. The mian wrho will
not sacrifice somec of his inclintion1s, and
go in for a bit of self-denial, has no true
patriotisni in himi. The war* in which
this principle would be elaborated would,
of course, be a matter for later considera-
tion. 1 suggest to the House that it is
expedient to affirmn the principle; and, if
T may pit it with deference, I 5.LV this is
the time and this is thelhour to dieal with
the question. It is ;L sound old axiomi,
"BA- wise in turne, because payment of
lmciii hers is comiing in this colony, lis surie
as to-mnorrow s siu will rise. [ii. A.
FORREST: A long time off.] That is my
conviction, and I feel sure the next
election will show that the principle is
very largely affirmed by the electorates.
The question for this House is : Will it
bie wise for us to deal with the principle
in a careful and cautious wa v, that
will prohibit the abuse of the details of
admninistrationP It Inas been suggested,
though of course no one would couple it
with the names of the present Ministry,
that we way suppose there nmay be, at
some time, a cor rupt Ministry in power,
and that an important question being
Ruder consideration, and there being an
absolute majority of opinion against it,
We May Suppose that at Corrupt Premier
may say to a certain number of needy
members of the House, who are absolutely
dependent on their political salary: " Of
" course if you aire compelled to vote
" against us onl this question, we Stall have
" to demand a dissolution, and we have the
"power to get a dissolution, so that you
"will have to go to the country, and you
will risk your Salary and be out of pocket

"for your election expenses even if you are
"returned, and if you are not returned you
will lose your salary as well as your ex-

"penses so Syou had better vote With us."
While I say that is a dangerous power to
put into the hands of an unscrupulous
Premier, supposing, we ever get one, and]
while admitting the objection is a, serious
one, I say we can deal with this principle
cautiously and carefully, that we can put
payment or members on such a sound
and equitable basis that a danger like
that wini he avoided. I would suggest to

the House that this is a fitting time
to deal with the question. We knlow
perfectly wvell that our- political area is
widening, that political principles are
beginning to be more discussed in our
community ;we knowr that this principle
is in operation in every other Australian
conimunit v; and we know that the bulk of
our population is made up of people who
conic from those communities; that
between 50 and 60 per cent, of our popu-
lation come from the other colonies, and
not miore than .35 per cent, of our peop~le
aire natives of this colony. Therefore,
between .50 and 60 per cent, of our
populaition are people who have b)en
Used to atnd bare lived in communities
where this principle has ruled. [MR.
CLnmRKSON: They do not like it.] I
should scarcely accept the statement
of the hion. member for Toodyay,
that the men who have comec from other
colonies do not approve of the principle,
and I. have not heard that the lion.
member himself is so closely in touch
with the political thought of the other
colonies as to be able to speak as an
exponent of political thought in those
colonies. I suggest that now is a fitting
time to affirmn the principle, and that,
having affirmed it, the House can further
eonsider the uwns~u of giving effect to the
principle in a careful, cautious, aind wise
manner. I cannot imagine an)' harm
that can accrue to the country by affirm-
ing ai principle which is accepted in nearly
every representative country in the world
-a principle that is admitted to be sound
in itself, the only objection being as to
the means of carrying it into Operation.
We Shall thus bse giving to the peop~le of
this colony the widest possible area of
selection,whien they have the Opportunity
of returning representatives to this
Chamber. f beg to move the motioii.

MR. ILLIQG WORTH: I second the
niotion.

Mn. LEFROY (after a pause): Hon.
Iienl hers Seenm rather disinclined to speak
to this motion, so I will take the present,
opportunity of doing so. I know that in
certain quarters a member of Parliament,
or anyone else, who speaks in opposition
to p)ayment of menmbers, is called many
bad names. He is called a Conservative,
and aill sorts of vituperative expressions
are used i n regard to him. [M1R. SrrnrPsoy
I do not c-all namtes.]1 No ; the lion.
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member for Geraldton does not attempt
anything of that kind, and I notice that
in the course of his address hie seemed
rather half-hearted about the question.
I am opposed to the principle of playment
of members, and I have no objection to
stand up in this House and express my
o]position ili the same mnner that the
henu. mnemlber approves of it. This
motion seems to me to be the thin end of
the wedge, and nothing more. If you
have a living tree, say strong and healthy,
so long as you leave the tree unmolested
it may continue healthy, and if you lay a
wedge alongside the tree but do not use
it, no harm will happen to thle tree so
long as the wedge remains unused. But
supposing someone comes along and in-
serts the thin end of the wedge into the
living tree: there are other people who
will come afterwards and drive the wedge
further in, and so you may soon smash
up a healthy anid strong tree. In like
manner, I say that if thle thin end of the
wedge is put into our Constitution by
this motion with regard to payment of
members, there will be plenity of men
hereafter who would be prepared
to come along and drive that wedge in,
so as to get the full payment of
members, such as prevails in other
parts of Australia. It is the prin-
ciple itself, rather than its operation,
that the bon. member appears to approve
of; and lhe tells us he is not prepared to
adopt the payment of members in its
entirety, as it has been adopted in other
countries of Australasia. The hon.
member proposes to allow a certain salary
for loss of time. That is all very well in
its place; and, as I saty, if you can go no
further than that, well and good; but
this thin end of the wedge having been
inserted, I am sure other pei-sons will
afterwards attempt to bring in the full
principle, and will try to do it in a short
time; and that principle I object to.
I cannot see, at the present moment, that
we should adopt the system, for we
always find men ready and willing to
come forward and serve the country in
Parliament. There seems to be plenty of
aspirants for political hionours in this
country; and though it was said at one
time we could not find sufficient members,
.yet there appears to be no difficulty now,
and in the future there is not likely to be
so mullch difficulty ats in thle past. Ilk

1 theory, the payment of members is wvell
and good; but as long as human nture
reiajus what it is, the theory wvill not
work out as we wish. My opinion is
that the best member of Parliament is
the mnan who is independent of Pakrlia.
meont, and who, when lie loses his seat, is
also independent of the salary attaching
to the position there. In all countries
where payment of members has been

Iadopted, members have been too anxious
to' retain the position simply for the
salary and nothingr else. We have seen
it, and we have heard of it in every
country; and I say we do not -want to see
that practice creep into this colony. On
that ground alone I object to the
system of payment of members, as I
think a man should be independent
of Parliament, and -when he goes into
Parliament he should go there with
certain convictions, and be prepared to

Istand or fall by his political opinions;
instead of his having to consider that, by
losing his position, lie would be perhaps
losing his livelihood. That is the reason
why I consider payment of members has
been a failure. It has been said by the
mover that in nearly all British countries
payment of members has been adopted.
It may be so; but we have a. splendid
exception in the British House of Com-
mons, and that one exception is quite
enough to lead us to oppose the principle
of payment of members. Though in the
House of Commons there is no payment
of members, I have never heard a. word

I said against the integrity of the members
Iof that house; whereas that cannot be
Isaid of other legislatures, -where payment
of members has been adopted. I came
into Parliament opposed to the principle
of payment of members, and as long as I
remain in this House I shall still raise
my voice in opposition to this thin end
of the wedge being inserted into our Con-
stitution Act, because it would break
down the fabric; as it now exists.

Tnms PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
iI do not propose to say much on this
motion; but I must express my surprise
at the honl. member bringing it forward,
,after his declaration the other night. I
do not remneiber his exact words, bit
tile)' were to tin effect that hie had been at
beCli eer in the, priniciple of jit ayment of
members all his life, but hie must say it
was it coimpletu fai lute in Aumstrai a, ftuid
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that his idea was that if the constituencies
wished to have their tueibers paid, they
shiould pathnthemitlouselves. Reexpressed
himself In that WaLY, wvith very great.
regret, because it was against the view he
desired to hold. Yet now, notwitlistand-
ing that his expe-rience has shown him
that the practice of paymnent of members
has beten a great failure in Australia, the
lion. nieniber has moved this motion in
favour of payment of niembers. Pro-
bably he will tell us that what hie neanis
by the motion is that the constituencies
themselves will paty their members. I.
have always been somewhat in accord
with that view of the hon. member.
The principle seems an excellent one, as
I know it is a considerable tax upon
representatives who live in the country
and] have to attend the sessions of
Parliament, paying for hotel accomtuao-
dation and other expenses. I know it
has an influence in preventing men corn-
ing into Parliament; but, at the same
time, I am Hot prepared to admit, with
all the disadvantages which are apparent,
that it would be a good thing to adopt
the payment of members at the present
time. I am inclined to agree with what
the hon. member said a few days ago,
that the system has wvorked badly in the
Australian colonies, and has raised up a
class of what may he called professional
politivians-men who make their living
out of agitation.

MR. ILLINGWORTM: How many of
them?

THE PREMIER: I think a, good
muany.

AIR. ILLINOWORTH: You cannot count
five.

THE PREMIER: I believe there are
hundreds of thein. I know that when they
get out of Parliament, the poor fellows do
not know what to do. I have received at
,great miany applications in this Colony for
emlploynient, from ex-inembers of Parlia-
mnent. I need not niention names, bint I
know many of them, and somte of themn
have been in Parliament five years, and
some as long as 20 years. Their occupa-
tion as professioiial politicianls is gone.
and they cannot go back; to the occupation
they- had befdore for mnaking at living iii
the coinntry where tlhe-v have. for a Linte.

1cci pied thiis hiighi and hionouraldlc
posil toi. InI this condit ion they caine
to this new country seeking a fortune.

and they want 1.illets from the Govern-
mient. I. do not think that, at the present
time, there has been anyv considerable
demand for this great change in the
constitution of the country. The sameo
proposal wats lbrotlglit forward when the
Constitution Act was under c-onsideration,
and sonic one moved that the principle
should be adopted ;but it wats defeated,
and whty the Lion. member should lbring
the matter forwvard a second time I am at
a loss to understand. The hon. member
has not explained why he is bringing it
forward.

MR. Simpsow: Let the lion, member
alone, and deal with the principle.

THE PREMIER: I said the principle
in the abstract was not so bad, but in
practice it does not seem to work out
well. I regret to inform the lion. member
that I cannot give hint any support, and
shall have to vote against the motion.

AIn. ILLINOWOETH: It may not,
perhaps, be wise for me to occupy much
time in this discussion. I expressed
m 'yself pretty fully when the matter was
under discussion a few weeks ago; and I
regret that the House was not then in a
mood to entertain what every member of
the House will admit is a just and
equitable principle. There is no reason
in the argument which first admits that a
thing is good in principle, and then rejects
it because of the weakness of the persons
who work out that principle. I think
the world is suffering, and has suffered a
long time, from the failure of humanity
to work out good principles that are
existent in the world as acknowledged
facts. If we have any force of character
at all, it should be our duty to endeavour
to work out good principles, and we
should be prepared to learn by the failures
of others who have attempted to work
out these p)rinciples, and should omit
their Miskes while we endeavour to
establish the goodness of the principle.
On a former occasion, I stated that unless
we are prepared for all time practically,
in this country of magnificent distances,
to select our representatives from Perth
city, or almost entirely fromn Perth city,
,tnd to admit that the only men who ar~e
competent or privileged to govern the
na tion Shall he those Who reside it) Perth1

or within easy access to Perth, We intd
adopt the princip~le of plk 'vnient of mewm-
hers. Reference has Ieliu mjade to Great

Payineal oflleiiibers.
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Britain, but I would like bon. members
to remember that Great Britain is a
country of very smaH area, and has per-
haps the most developed means of transit
the world possesses. Great Britain also
possesses a very large leisured class, who
are located all over Great Britain. They
are not confined to London or any other
centre, and in every portion of Great
Britain it is possible to secure a large
leisured class, cultured and including
nun of birth, who arc in sympathy with
their own districts, in sympathyv with
the large movements, and with the whole
inass of the people. Therefore it is
posible in Great Britain, without any
pakymient whatever, to obtain at most
efficient House of Comnmons, Which
could be twice the size if necessary.
Members of this House mnust recollect
thaLt, wvhen transit Was not so easy in
Grea-t Britain as now, payment of
members was an actual fact. Some
mnemlbers may perhaps have forgotten
that much of history; but it is a fact,
nevertheless. From a democratic stand-
point, the same principle has been lately
discussed at lenth in the House of
Commons, and has been affirmed from a
democratic point of view alone. If it is
aLdmitted that all men have a righit to
vote, there is no possible escap~e f romi the
issue tha~t all men have a right t, sit ; and
and if men have a right to sit, and if
they possess the ability, and their fellow
men desire they should be elected as
representatives, T ask, is the mere accident
of wealth to be a difficulty in the way of
choosing representatives? The question
reduces itself to this, that money rules
the nation, and the influence of money
has been a curse all over the world.
Even West Australia, with all its high
dignity, its wonderful resources, and its
glorious patriotism, is not free from the
taint to which I refer.

MR. HARPER: Speak for your own
side.

MR. ILjLINGWO]LTH: I am sorry it
has been said, byv the lion. memb~er who
proposed the motion, that payment of
members has been at failure in the other
colonies. I think I know at little about
it, and I emphatically state it has not
been at failure in Victoria, but a complete
success. I know that in Victoria you
find men who will differ from you, hut
the proof is that you could not to-day,

nor since the first vote was cast in favour
Iof payment of members, get a majority
returned against the lprinciple. If the
people of Victoria considered the principle
had been a failure, it is within their
p~ower to dispose of the question al-
together, and they could, at the next
election, return a iajority opposed to the
principle ; but I say no 'nan would
venture before the constituewncies and
expect to be returned if he declared him-
self opposed to thme system. This is proof
that the system has not been a failure. I
ami prepared to admit that no prinlciple
that has to be administered 1by men will
be free fromn somne failure, because men are
necessarily subject to human weakness,
and I have heard recently from a, high
authority in this colony that humanity
bas a great deal of selfishness in it. The
great country of France Was never Ibetter
governed than when her legislator~s were
paid.

MR. IjEFRoy: What about the Panamna
scandals ? We have heard of them.

MR. SimpsoN : What about the South
Sea Bubble, and the House of Comn-
mons?

Mn. ILLTNGWORTH :In Italv, Ger-
many, and Spain, not to speak of Spanish
America, there has been ten times more
corrup~tion in the representative House.
belonging to the so-called aristocracy of
the nation, thtan ever took, place with pay-
ment of members ; but lion, members
know that is no argument on either side,
as the existence of abuses is no proof
either for or against a princilple, because
good government should 1)e the expression
of the public will and mind, and I
contend that the public mind can
best be reached by giving at wide scope
for representation. Therefore, in order to
make the conditions such as we desire,
p~ayinent of members0V is albsolutely neces-
sairy. Here all of us are engaged in the
daily toil of life, and we have pretty
nearly as much as we can do to mind our
own lbusiness ;there are numbers of
others around us who would find it
imp)ossible to give even the time we give
to public business, and it would be im-
possible for them to come from the north,
south, east, and west to Parliament,
unless they wverne paid. One word as to
the principle underlying this question.
I say it is a democratic principle that the
people should have the fullest choice of
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representation in the Parliament of the
nation. Many pieole in London de-
sired that John Burns should represent
them in Parliament, and hie has graced
the Parliament House of the great
nation to wvhich we belong. It imiay
he said that those London peopie pt
their hands in their pockets to pay
that mail to rcpresent themn. At onice
theV placed himt in an inividious an1
uinequal position, in wIhich lie c:ould
be pointed out as the paid mnan of the
House: they placeed him in a p ositioii ini
Which lie wats charged with being the
paid delegate of the people. Bitt such
invidiousniess is unjust to the representa-
tive and wholly' unjust to the constituents,
for if the principle is to be availed of, it
mulst lbe Uiivursal, and all members
should take the pay allotted as a right,
which conies to th~em by virtue of their
position and the work they are expected
to perform as representatives. Suppose
we carried out this principle as Suggested,
and paid the Premier, hut decliiied to pay
the Minister of Crown Lands, perhaps
the latter might not like it. Thus we at
once see an inequality on the Ministerial
benches, which would prevent the proper
fulfilment of the duties. We pay the
Ministers, not because of their neediness,
but on the broad princile that they gitve
a certaini amiount of timne and their best
skill to the service of the ])uIblic; and if
the public want that skill, they should be
prepared to pay for it. So it should lie
in reference to the representation in
Parliament, for as the people want in
Parliatment the best men they can secure,
they are p)repared to pay the nieti
they select; aitd if the taxpayers aire
prepared to pay their representatives,
why should the House object. The
p)rinciple of payment gives the fullest
possible scope for selection. For these
reasons, T ani strongly in favour of the
principle now before the House; and.
while I am also disposed to go further
than the hion. member, I am prepared
to stand by him and support the motion
as now taled. I was going to say I
hope members would vote for it; hutt
looking at the members opposite, and
knowing something of their predilections
in this direction, I can seatrcely hople they
will, thoughi I think they outght . Having
said that. I leave the question for their
own consciences, ats to whether they will

support what they admit is a just and
equitalble principle.

MR. HASSELL: I am sorry the memn-
bur for Nanninei has chaniged his opinion
on this question. Not long, ago, while he
was on his first visit to this colony, and
while travelling in at railway carriage, he
assured ine and another member of
Parliamnieit that we should be doing
wrong to admit paymnent of members into
this House. The lion. member spoke of the
evils of tie system in Victoria ; but iiowt I
suppose he has been so long away front
Victoria that lie has forgotten the
principles be then held. I1 am sorry in-
deed to bear him advocate payment of
memcnbers, for I have adopted the advice
hie gave before-not that wvhich lie
has given to-night--and I shall
resist patyment of members as long as I
live.

MR. ILL[NGWORTH: You must have
beetn dreaming1g.

MR. HASSELL: Sometimes I do, but
on that occasion I was not dreamin g.

THi COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. Rt. Richardson): I am
much surp-ised to hear the question of
payment of meiibers being again debated
this session. and I think itis agieatiwaste
of time. The word "lprinciple " has been
used ninny times in the course of the
discussioin, but in liy opinion there is no
principle about it, for the question is
simlply one of expediency' as to whether
members shall lie paid or not, and the
question never reaches the height of at
principle, either good or bad. In my view
of political life and political integrity,
members should legislate and vote with-
out gain or profit. When members are
paid, there will be at distinct inducement,
or, a distinct temptation, to vote and
legislate for purposes of gain; and there-
fore I say that payment of members
w ould be a very dangerous thing to bring-
into our political life-

MR. SibipsoN: You are inia different
position as a paid AMinister.

THE COMIIISIONER OF CROWN
LANDS: A Ministeris paid forwork which
he does outside the House, and when lie
comies into the House he is not working
for his salary. The hion. member for
Nanninte has told its that money should
not ride nations; and therefore I sav we
should keep) the question of money out
of political life as much as possible.
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MR. SIMPSON (in reply) : I did not
aniticip1ate there would lbe nutch debate on
this question, as I understand the attitude
oif members who havye a difficulty in filld-
ing reasons to Support their opposition to
this motion. That is their unhappy
position. Thie Premier admits that the
principle of piayment of members is ;I
good one; and f Say this simple motion
asks the House to affirin that, princiile-
practically to follow the course which the
Premier took in this House, of approving
of the motion. The Premier says, "1
believe in the motion ; '' and the motion
simply says this House believes in the
principle which it contains. The member
for the Moore eulogises the purity of the
House of Commons, and the absence of
payment of members in that House;
but what of the House of Commons ini
Walpole's time, than which there was no
more corrupt Assembly, as far ats bribery
is concerned, when men were bought
and votes were sold to the highest
bidder? What, then, becomes of the
statement of the Commissioner of Crown
lands, that jpaylnent of members akes
a Parliament impure? I did not antici-
pate that this motion would be carried
during the present session, but I think it
is Well to put it before the people of the
colony for their consideration at the
election of the new Parliament. It has
been suggested that I am half -hearted on
this question, but that is not the case. I
intend to persevere with it, as I did with
another question which I began to raise
some years ago. I am very whole-hearted
a bout it, and we shall have an opportunity,,
on going to a division, of ascertaining
who are opposed to it. I have no
doubt there will be an overwhelming
majority against the motion ; but the
majority will not Overwhelm the principle.
There is not ain intelligent organ of the
press in the countr *y that has not, for at
number of years, sup1 ported the principle
of pa~ymient of members. We have
a growing electorate, and have the pros.-
pect of having this miatter discussed in
the House within 12 months, so that this
will give uts an opportunity of further
considering, the question.

Tun]?PRiER: WVln v have 'You cha;nged
your opinion so quickily ?

MR. SIM ]SON: I 'e iiunever changed
liy opinion. I quoted the exact words 1.
used oni the formier occasion, and I have

not changed my opinion. Eight years
ago I supp)orted the principle at the
TownL Hall in Perth, before I had the
honlour of at seat, in this Rouse ; and now
I have ani opportunity of Supporting it
again. I will sugglest another mnatter
hearing upon it. We pay the delegates
to the Federal Council their expenses.
Do we render them imnpure by doing
that ?

THEi COMrrnSSsrONER OF RAILWAYS:
They do not support at Government.

MR. SIMPSON: I notice that, as a
rule, they are supporters of a Govern-
mnent. Do we render them impure
by simply reimbursing their expensesP
It is only reimbursement, and I do not
look upon it as salary. Practically, that
is What I ask shall be given to the mnm-
bers of this House. There is in this
matter no thin end of the wedge, such as
was spoken of by the hon. member for
the Moore, who draws his illustrations
fromt arboriculture and similar pursuits.
The motion simply asks the House to
affirmn a principle which, with two excep)-
tions, is carried out in representative
institutions wherever the people are
really represented. The Premier also
said there was no demand for payment of
members ; but the best answer to that
argument is that there was no demand
for the abolition of slavery On the part of
the slaves in America. The Premier also
admits that the absence of this principle,
in which he is it believer, prevents
men from being elected as repre-
sentatives; and yet he is going to vote
against this motion, the object of
which is to enable the elected choice of
the people to enter Parliament. But the
question will not be defeated, but only
deferred, by- an adverse vote this evening;
and the principle will ultimately become
at vital part of our- representative institu-
tions, supported by thme voice of the
majkority of the electors, who aire con-
vinced that it is likely to secure the best
interests of the country and the fullest
representation of the people's will.

MA. VENN: I should like to draw
attention Co the fact, that tine motion Says
nothilng about affirn-ing a prn fcile. It
sets out "That, iii the ojpinion of th is
House-, it is desirable, in' ordler to scnt
the best interest s of th~e country and the
fullest representation of thne people's will,
to0 adopt the S.sduv senof j St'mfeid o~f1141-
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hers, lty making provision for reasonable
compensation for travelling expenses and
cost of attendance at the sessions of Pai-
iamnent." That is not at question of
princile. It is a proposal to adopt a
new course of action. A question of
lprinciple is one thing; to adopt it is
another. I think it is a difficult matter
to Speak of an abstract question, as far as
a p~rinciple is concerned. No one, for
exam])le, would say that a man ought not
to be p)aid for time expended in rendering
service to the contiy-as a principle, no
one would argue against that; but when
you conmc to apply the principle at once,
and say the time has arrived when mem-
bers of Parliament shall be paid, the
lprinciple then becomes a matter of fact
upon which there is room for a difference
of opinion. If the member for Geraldton
had made his proposal an abstract motion,
I should have supported it; butl I shall
have to vote against it, because it goes on
to ask that provision shall be made for
payment of members at the present
title.

MR. GEORGE: I do not intend to
support this motion, as I do not believe
in payment of members. I believe this
country will always produce sufficient
public-spirited mien to represent it in
Parliament at their own expense. I do
not believe there is a purer house of legis-
lature in the world than the House of
Commons, and I do not think paymient
of members will ever be introduced there.
I do not think the freedom of the people
of this colony stands in need of being
vindicated by the introduction of the
system of payment of members, and Ilam
going to oppose it.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) :I did not intend to say any-
thing on this question, but I amn really
most pleased that the mnembler for the
Murray has seen fit to get up in his place
and express the opinion that lie expresses.
For my part, I hope that every p)resent
member of the House will, on the bust-
ings, oppose payment of members in this
country. It is the last straw that breaks
the camuel's bath, and payment of mem-
bers would destroy the respect that wre
have built up during the last 20 or 30
years that we have sat here. The mneini-
bers for Geraldton and Nannine want to
drag our Parliament down to the level of
payment of members.

Mu. ILLINGWORTrH: We want to dras
you uip, not down.

TnHE A TTORNEY' GENERAL: The
lion. member knows that it will not do
anything else than drag uts down, We
kn~ow that, from day to day, the poli-
ticians from the other colonies warn uts
that payment of members would be our
ruin and ouir disgrace. I have heard it
fromn their own lips, that paymeint of
members has caused men to throw uip
their business, and everything they held
dear in the world, in order to enter Par-
liament on a, salary of £200 or £300 a
year; and when they have been afterwards
thrown out of Parliament, they have been
ashianied to resume their old occupation.
While they were in Parliamentthey moved
in a higher sphere compared to that in
which they had been brought up; and when
they could move there ho longer they have
gone to ruin. There are many cases of
that sort. We also kow that in a
neighbouring colony there have been, in
recent years, two instances in which a
Premier has threatened his paid sup-
poriters with a dissolution, if they did not
vote at his bidding. That occurred in
Victoria, and the bon. member for Nan-
nine knows it. In fact, lie is the one who
told us about it. Where is there such a
picture as that, where members are not
paid? I say that such a system tends to
the ruin Of the commflunity, and of
political life altogether. It appears to
me, and it always has appeared to me,
that if on the hiustings mien expressed
their convictions against proposals that
are against the public welfare, they would
be supported. But, unfortunately, it is
too common to hear candidates declare
they are in favour of payment of irwin-
hers, at the bidding of the first Radical
who Shouts in the hall. I implore any
member of this House, who hopes to
return here after the general election, to
stem the current a little, and he will gain
the support of the public. Members give
themselves away for notingr-I feel con-
fident of it, for the votes do hot lie that
way-when they Say that they are in
favour of payment of members, because

Ithey are asked the question. You will
find that the member for the Murray will

jbe returned for any constituency for
which hie may offer hiniself,because of
the stand which he takes on this question.
It is a great mistake to sup~pose the
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general body of electors are in favour of
payment of members. There are too
many examples in the other colonies to
warn them against it. I have profited
by what I have been told on this subject
by the member for Nannine himself.
What did he tell the mnember for Plauta-
genet ? lie cannot dens' that. He
knows enough to he able to warn this
country against the system; and I want
to emphasise what hie said, when lie
was fresh from Victoria, against the
paymient of members. He knew then,
that if we took that step, down we
should go. It is kinown throughout the
colonies that this is one of ,the best
Leg~islatures to be found in Australia.
They all admit it, and say, ';Avoid pay-
ient of mnembers." I ask, in the face
of the teachings of history, are von going
to give yourselves away ? for that is what
we should do if we adopted this motion.
I hope lion. miemlbers, -wherever they may
be, will strongly oppose this suggestion.
I shall oppose it as long AS I live. What
is the use of Supporting a principle that
produces such evil results. A tree is
known by its fruits; and, no miatter how
you look at paymnent of miembers, nothing
but evil omes of it. It is bad and
detestable in principle. It does not
matter what the newspapers say. The
'Hounse should try to lead the press, and
teach them ; and as long as there is some-
one to lead the people on this question, I
believe there will. be at ma~jority against
such a motion as that of the mem-
ber for Geraldtou. But if everyone is
running away from the question, and
stating hie is in favoury of it because he
thinks other people are, who will there be
to educate the people? Let us try to
lead the people and tell themn what we
know. The people in the country dis-
tricts do not know the results of this
system in other places, and it may seemn
an attractive thing to somec of themn to be
able to enter Parliament and have their
expenses paid and something to live on
as wvell. It is our duty to tell them that
it is nothing of thle sort-that. payment of
members has led to evil in two other
colonies. We can tell themn that, if they
fail to obtain a seat a Second time, they
will have to begin life over again; to go
back to the sphere in which they were
before they were elected; that they will
be between heaven and earth, and that

they may go to the devil. That is where
rejected professional politicians do go,
as hion. memibers know perfectly well.
At the places where the Federal Council,
which has been mentioned by some-
one, has held sittings, I have miet
plenty of these mien. The advice which
the memiber for Nanuine gave to
the meniber for Plantagenet, to have
nothing, to do with payment of menmbers,
is thbe advice I prefer to follow, inistead
of the view he hias expressed to-nlight,
because it, coincides with the adv ice, whichi
was formerly given by the member for
Geraldton on the samie subject. [MR.
Si~ipsoN :Quote.] It is no use the lion.
member saying th at, because I rememiber
saying, when the question was previously
discussed, that we should hear no more
of pay inS of miemlbers tis session,
because the inoniber for Geraldton did
not agree with the mnember for Nannine
on the subject; theref ore I wvas astounded
When I saw the motion which is now
before the House appearing Onl the
notice-pape4r in his name. In the face of
the opinions which have previously been
expressed by) the members for Nannine
and Oeraldton, every member sitting in
the House to-night knows that the system
of paymient of memnbers is iniquitous,
and I hope every lion. ineniher will oppose
it. I have much ileasitrc in doing so.

Question put, amid a division being
called for, it Was taken aS follows:

Ayes ... ... ...

Noes .. ... ... is

Makjority against _. 13
Ayrs. No Ps.

DMr. Mighln Mr. Burt
Mir. flhingwortl Sir. Clarkson
Dir. Solomon Air. Cook" ortity
Mr. Wvad Sir .John Forrest
Dir. Simpson (Toilet). DMr. A. Forrest

Di r. George
Mr. Harper
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Lawnu
DMr. Monger
Mr. Phillips
Mr. ['lesse
Atr. Randell
Mr. Richardson
Mr. H. F. Sholl
Mr. Tratylen
AMr. Hiassell (Tel eel.

notion negatived.

MOTION-FORECLOSIURE BY GOVERN-
MENT OVER MIDLA2ND RAILWAY.

Ai. I 4EFROY: I have to muove thle
Imotioin standling in mny namne on thme

[ASSEMBLY.] Afidland-Railway.
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notice paper, as follows:-" That, in the
opinion of this House, it is desirable that
the Government should exercise the i-ights
of foreclosure over the Midland Railway
immediately they are in a position to do
so by the agreement made under 'The
Midland Railwa ' Loan Act, 1893,' and
that the holders of the Company's
debentures should be p)aid such sumn as
Parliament may decide to be a fair con-
sideration for their interests." My
reason for bringing forwvard the motion
is that at large quantity of land between
Perth and Geraldton is locked tip from
settlement, through being in the hands of
the Midland Railway Comnpanuy. I have
no other reason for the motion than to see
this laud thrown ope~n for selection. I
wish it to be understood that, in dealing
with this subject. I -have no persons in
niy mind, buat that I deal with it simply
as a business matter, and in no Other
way. The history of this Midland Rail-
way Company is well known to all
members, and I have no desire to go
back very far into it. Six years ago this
concession was granted to Mr. Wadlding-
ton, who sold it afterwards to a company,
and Mr. Herbert Bond came out here as
nmanaging (director of that company. Mr.
Bond shone here like a meteor, and then
dlisappeared, and evidently has not been
heard of since. We all know this
company has been in difficulties, and
that some years ago it camne to this
House and asked us to help it to
complete the construction of this rail-
way. Parliament granted assistance.
and a Bill was passed empowering the
Government to enter into an agreement
with the company whereby the Govern-
ment guaranteed interest on boends to a
certain amount. It was a condition of
the agreement that, in the event of the
company failing to pay interest on these
boends, and the Government being called
upon to pay that interest, the Government
could, at a certain point, foreclose and
take possession of the railway and
the company's lands. My object in
moving this motion is to ascertain the
feeling of Parliament With regard to this
question; to ascertain whether it is the
desire of Parliament that the Govern-
ment should foreclose inmmediately they'
are in a position to do so. In the year
1886, when this concession was granted,
it was understood that it was granted for

the purpose of opening uI) the lands of
the Midland district. it was granted for
no other ipurpose liut that of encouraging
settlement, to improve the national estate;
but up to the present time the company
have done nothing whatever in the direc-
tion of settling those lands. The whole
belt of 80 miles, stretching from Perth to
Geratdton, has been virtually locked uip
for eleven years, there having been no
settlement whatever except on a very
small piece of country retained by the
Government, and not selected by the
company when it selected its grant. The
conmpany. to my knowledge, has not sold
a single acre of laud for people to settle
on since it has been iii possession. To
my mindr, this is a. sad state of affairs,
and it is a question worthy of the atten-
tion of this House whether it should
continue. We arc building railways at
the present mnonent into wvhat are called
agricultural districts-one to the Black-
wood, another is proposed to Greenhbills
and Meckering, and others are suggested
to every conceivable agricultural spot in
the colony ; yet he~re, lbetweenf Perth aud
Geraldton, we have a considerable extent
of country served by' a railway, and not
an acre of it is open to selection.

THE COnMMISSIOsNE OF CROWN LANDs:
People can select in the Government
areas.

Mn. LEPROY: Yes; but the Com-
missioner knows what the land is like
that is left in the hainds of the Govern-
moent, although I have no desire to stand
up iii this House and speak disparagingly
of the lands of Western Australia. There
is a small extent of country taken up,
out of wvhat has been left to the Govern-
ment; bitt that is lbeside the question.
Here we have a comipany' having in its
lpossession 2.400,000 acres of what is
undoubtedly the best land between Perth
and Geraldton; and the company will
not do anything with it. Surely' , that is
,a dog-in-the-manger policy. It was gen-
orally understood, when the schemec for
this railway was approved by, Parliament,
that the building of the railway Was
going to open the country to settlement.
I do not think Parliament would have
granted that concession, if the members
could have foreseen what was to be the
condition of affairs at the present moment
-if they could have foreseen that this
comp~any was not going to do anything
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in the direction of settlement. We arc
needing people to settle on our lands, in
order that the agricultural population
shall, as nearly as possible, keep pace with
the mining population; and yet in the
country between Perth and Geraldton
there has been scarcely any settlement
for the last 10 years. There are a nuin-
her of farmers along the Midland Railway
who have wanted to extend their opera-
tions; but, if they go to the company* for
a block of land, they are asked a price
that is entirely out of the question,
especially when it is compared with the
terms upon which Government land can
be obtained. It will not pay to purchlase
had at from £2 to £3 an acre for the
growing of cereals, when similar land
can be obtained from the Government on
the other side of the line for nothing.
The people between Perth and Geraldton
are more interested in this question of the
locking up of the hlds than in any other
that can be placed before them; and if
members of this House were to travel
through that country, they would find this
question uppermost in the minds of the
people. Those people do not care about
payment of mnemb ers, but are thintking of
something more practical, for they want
to see the land settled and improved, and
they also desire to increase their own
holdings. As a leaseholder, holding a
large area of land, it might be supposed
that I have no need to take an interest
in this subject. It may be said to me,
"What does it matter to you whether the
railway is purchased or not ?" It is not,
however, on these grounds that I was
elected to Parliament. I came here to
represent the people, and not myself;
and it is in the interests of the people,
not only in the district I represent, but
in the whole colony, that something
should be done to open up the landI
between Perth and Geraldton. I may
point out that the company can sell the
land mortgaged to the Government, on
getting the consent of the Government;
but the money derived from the sale of
that land has to go into the Treasury,
until such time as the guaranteed loan of
£600,000, with interest, is paid. Well, I
asked last session how much money had
been received by the Government on
account of land held by the companly,
and I was told that none had been sold.
I believe that up to the present moment

-the Premier will he able to toll us
about thIs-no money tuas been handed
liver to the TreasurY onl amount of sales
of land by the cipany, becau se it has
not sold any lauds. The company has
not sold any lands, because it will not
sell except at exorbitant prices, at which
it would not pay people to buy' the land
and settle on it afterwards. If it is
desired that this land should be locked
up and made no use of, well and good ;
but when we are wanting settlement, and
asking for it, that cannot be the desire of
this House, or the desire of the people
of this colony. When this concession
was first granted, the company led the
peCople of this colony to suppose they
were going to encourage se ttleinent, and,
in fact, there was ai clause in the contract
by which the company bound itself to
introduce 5,000 inimigrants. That im-
migration clause was erased iii some way
or other; but still the principle sticking
out from every part of the arrangement,
from the very outset, was that this
railway was to be built for the benefit of
Western Australia, and not alone for the
benefit of the people who built it. We
were to get peole on the land who were
to become p)roducers and tax-payers, and
who were to help to pay the interest on
the money we bad to borrow. Up to the
present time we have got none of these
people as a result of the granting of this
concession. There are plenty of young
men anxious to settle on the land. Somec
will say that people will not settle onl the
land now on account of the attractions of
the goldfields; but I1 believe there are
plenty of men, not attracted by the gold-
fields, who will settle on the land if they
are only able to obtain it. The reason
why they do not settle between Perth and
Geraldton is that they are not able to
obtain theland. A small area of country
has been marked out as an agriculturail
area, by the Government; and, to shlow
that people will acquire land there, I
desire to state that nearly the whole of
that area has been taken up. That area
lies along the Midland Railway, south of
the Moore River. This is a proof that if
the Midland Conipany was trying to
dispose of its land, the company would
soon get a great deal of it settled ; but,
in that case, the company would have to
part with it on terms very much lower
than it is asking at p~resent. I suppose
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the company has not made any serious
effort to settle its lands on account of its
inability to compete wvith the Government
as to terms. Here we have a certain
agreement made, and if it does not carry
out that ag~reement, the country is in a
position to foreclose and take possession of
the line, with the land mortgaged to the
Government. My desire is that this House
should give an expression of opinion
as to whether the Government should
take advantage of the forfeiture clause in
the agreement immediately they'1 are in a
position to do so. I say' they should do
so. It was well understood by the House
that they would do so, and I do not
Ielieve this House would have approved
of the proposals of the Government, a few
years ago, if it had not been an under-
stood thing that the agreement was to
have been carried out in its integrity. In
fact, the Government told us the agree-
ment would be carried out in its integrity;
they told us that, if the contract was
broken, they would foreclose. T believe
the Government are in a position to Fore-
close, and I wish this House to strengthen
their hands in any action they mnay take,
by passing this motion. In 1893 the
Premier, when he brought these pro-
iposals before the House, told us the
whole aspect of the country between
Perth and Geraldton would be changed
directly this line was completed. This
was one of the reasons why we agreed to
the proposal then brought forward.

AIR. SimpsoN: The Premier forgets
that.

Mn. LEFROY: The Premnier told us that
theaspeetof theeountry would be changed;-
that we had seen it in the case of another
railway, and we would see it along the
Midland. The Premier also told us we
were not completing the railway for
foreigners, but were building it for our-
selves. I feel certain the Premier, at that
moment, felt confident the company would
do something with the land and settle
people on it. Memnlers of this House
were influenced by the remarks made by
the Premier, and agreed to the proposals;j
but the whole thing has becn a failure
from the very commencement, and is a
failure still. Tfhis was, I say, a national
undertaking intended to improve the
country, and it has not been a success one
whit. The position of the settlers along
the Midland Railway is different from

*that occupied by the other peoJple of the
colony. Peoplet who hold leases under
the company have to relinquish their
lands on receiving one nionth's notice to
quit. They may lease land from the

* company, and may stock it with 10,000
1or 20,000 head, and then receive notice
to quit, and have to sell their stock at
a great loss in at forced sale. In con-
ditions like these a leaseholder might be
ruined. It is, T am sure, not the desire

Iof Parliament that any of our people
should be subject to conditions of this
sort. It is all very well to say that
similar conditions apply under the Land

IRegulations ; hut there is greater safety
Iunder the Land Regulations, admninis-
tered by a Goverinment responsible to the

Icountry and to Parliament. A Govern-
ment could not do anything harsh or
arbitrary, and yet private companies
might do those' vry things, and be
within their rights. I am not saying
that a thing of this sort is likely to take
place in the case of any leaseholder tinder
the company ; but the fact remains that
this is the position in which the lease-
holder stands. A few years ago, when
these lproposals were agreed to, it was
hoped the land would he sold, and that
the people taking it up would be in a
secure and safe position for the future.
Such is not the position up to the present
time, and for that reason I bring forward
this motion. Last year, when I asked a
question on this subject, the Premier in-
formed me the Government had then to
pay £7,000 out of the Consolidated Fund
on account of interest due to the deben-
ture holders. Since then, 12 months has
elapsed, and I really think the time has
nearly arrived when the Government will
be in a position to give notice of fore-
closure. I fancy they must be in a
position very near to that, at the present
moment; for, as is wvell known to this
House, directly the Government are called
upon to pay interest to the extent of
=£20,000, they can give three months'
notice of foreclosure, and, in the event of
the company still remaining in default, can
take possession of the railway and lands. I
hope the Government will take up that
position, and will see that this agreement
is carried out in its integrity. My reason
for adding these words, "and that the
holders of the company's debentures
should be paid such sum as Parliament
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nitty decide to be it, fair consideration for
their interests," is tbat if this Parliament
considers the concession worth mnore than
£-500,000 and the interest due, it may be
inclined to show somne conlsi deration. to
the debenture holders. It mnay be conl-
sidered worth while to give the company
fair value for tile railway and the lands,
or rather, I should. say, that the debenture
holders should be so far protected as to
receive thle differenice between the sum of
£500,000 and the price agreed upoii as
an equitable arrangement by tile Govern-
ment. That is my position. I am not
an expert with regard to the value of
railways ; but if this House does consider
thle Midland Railway worth uiore titan
£520,000, the Government ought to he
placed iii a position to off er the dJebenture
holders a certain sum in consideration of
losing their interest in thle coucern. I
think, it is wvell to lot the debenture
holders, whoever they may be, know that
if they want to deal with this mt-atter they
had better deal with the Parliament of
this countr y, than with the representa-
tives of thle comipany in London. The
debenture holders should know that Par-
liament and the country are prepared to
deal fairly and equitably with them, and
it would be well for them to know it
by means of the Rouse passing this
motion. It is al very wvell for someone
to say the Government canl foreclose;
but there muay be somebody behind the
scenes ready to step in and take over the
concern at a low price. There axe people
of that kind in the world, anid perhaps
somebody, somewhere-I do not say
where-may be waiting for a chance to
turn upt for acquiring this railway at a low
figure. I therefore wish thle debenture
holders to feel that the best friends they
can look to in this matter are the iuern-
hers of the Government and the members
of this House. As . hlave said, someone
mnay be prepared to say to the debenture
holders, "1You are in a bad position; you
people will get. no mnoney' if this railway
is taken over by the Government: T will
give you £100,000 for your interest." I
put this for the sake of argument, and it
can easily be seen that the debenture
holders will accept that offer, rather than
allow the Governinit to foreclose and
get nothing for themselves. Rather than
the line should get into the hlands of
speculators of this character, we should

let the debenture holders know that this
country is prepared to place thein init
fair- and equitable position. It is a, cry-
ing shiame that this oluntry should be
locked upt all this time, and I think this
matter should interest the whole of the
people of thle colony. The settlers of
this part of the country hlave felt that,
in Parliament, they have a fartherly care
extended towards themn, and they have
considered that. Parliament could not
help themt more, or endeavour mnore
thoroughly to develop the natural re-
sources of the country, than by getting
possession of the Midland Railway and
the locked-up lands alongside.

At 6-30 p.m. thle SrnAican left the chair.

At 7-30 p.m. the SEEAiER resunied
the chair.

TiiE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
With regard to thbis. motion of the hon.
memtber for the Moore, I do not thin k any
great good will result from a discussion
on it at thepresenittime. The conditions
existing between the Government of this
colony and. the Midland Conipany are
very well defined, being based on statute,
and on a very precise agreemient; and I
do not see what we can do at present in
tlue direction desired by the hon. membi er.
We are bound, of course, to adhere to the
conditions of the agreement and the :onl-
tract; and while I fully recognise and
appreciate all that tile lion. nimnmber has
said as to this company having done
nothing in the way of opening uip and
developing its land, as the conpany was
required to do under the contract, still it
is impossible, as far as lecan see. to inter-
fere with the operations of the company
under the agreement, and under the law
as it stands. I fully sympathise with the
hion. miember and his constituents in the
position in which they have been placed
during so many years, through not being-
able to acquire any of the company's land
on the easy terms on which the lands of the
Government can be acquired; bauit simonId
not be a]together forgotten that the people
in that district have some advantages, at
any rate, from the operations of the cora-
panly, for they have means of transit pro-
vided by the railway for carryingF stock,
and also to somne extent for oth~er pro-
duce, which were not available before the

[ASSEMBLY] Midland Rail-way.
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railway was constructed. Of cour-se hon.
niembe)rs are aware that one-half the
frontage along, this railway was reserved
to the Government; but, tinder the terms
of the contract, it was possilble for the
company to acquire most of the best
land along the railway, and they were
able to acquire the whole of %-hait is
known as the Victoria Plains, to the east
of the railway ;so that, as we have found,
the poorer portions of the land generally
were left to the Government, as their
portion of the frontage to the railway.
However, I atn glad to say there has beeni
somec settlement ; that across the Moore
River there is some settlement alonig by
Koojan, and up towards the southern
end ; but I regret to have to aMit
that, as a tuue, there has been very'1
little settlement, and that there has been
no settlement at all as far as the company
is concerned on the 2,400,000 acres whichi
aire mortgaged to the Governmnt under
the contract for completing the con-
struction of the railway. I believe the
railway construction itself has been
carried out fairly wvell, and that the rail-
way is being run with fair punctuality,
and in that respect I think the contract
is being caried out. A daily train runs
from Walkaway at the one end and from
Guildford at the other cud, so that, there
is daily coinnunication between Perth
and Geraldton, and aLccess is thus given
to the Murchison goldfialds. Tile rail-
way, therefore, has been sonie benefit to
the colony, and wve cannot deny that this
is so, however much we may declare
that the land of. the company along
the railway has not been utilised to
the extent we all had hoped for, and
which we so much desire. If there is
one thing more than another that has
been ])roved to the satisfaction of all of
us, in regard to these English companies
which undertake the settlement of land
in this colony, it is that they seem unable
to develop the lands which they ]told
here. I think their land settlement hasi
been a complete failure, in regard to both
the Great Southern and the Midland
Railway Companies; hut when we con-
sider the constrnction of the line, there
is every reason for the colony to be satis-
fied, and I think it is fairly satisfied, so
far as; the construction is concerned;
still, with regard to their land settlement,
we are bound to admit that both these

companies have been complete failures.
It has not been altogopther an evil to the
colony, hecause these lessons will have
taught uts to be very careful in regard to
handing over great enterprises to pivate
individuals, As I said the other evening,
our experience of these companies has
not been good; but thu giving awvay of
large tracts of couxntry to English comi-
panies Iyears ago has been of use in this
way. that it may op)erate as at 'arn-
ing and a benefit to the colony iii the
future. With re-gard to this agreemnict
with the Midland Company, we have the
powver of purchasing the railway upon
valuation, and that course is open to
us, I believe, uinder the contract. We
have also the power of foreclosure in
the event of the company owing to the
Government a sumn of £C20,000. At the
present time the company owe ts lmore
than £20,000 tinder the contract; but
we have at sum of about £9,000, being-
part of the loan money that was placed
in our hands in trust for the purpose of
completing the construction of the rail-
way. Therefore the sum actually due at
this moment is scarcely £20,000. In a
few days we hope to pa~y this loan mloney,
to the contractor, as the balance due fr01
the construction of the line ; and then
there will 1)0 more than £20,000 doe i,
the Government under the contact and
under the agreement. Notice will bea
given to the comapainy as soon ais mlore
than e20,000 is due, ad we w-ill see
what the comlpany will do. I have no
doubt they will pay up, because I do not
think it is at all likely that those persons
in England who represent the large in-
terests which are involved will penuit a
forclosure to take ])lace in default of
pakyment. They will at any rate have to
find the omoney for the interest. Seeing
that these are the circumstances, that our
connection with the company is thoroughly
well defined both by the Act ad bY flhp
agreement, I cannot see my' self that there
is any use in our discussing this question
at the present time, unless we are pre-
pared to buy the company out. I do not
take it that the hon. member for the
Moore goes so far as to say we shoud
buy the railway, and submit it to arbitra-
tion for ascertaining what price we should
pay. But unless hie is prepared to do
that, it seems to me our- best course is to
abide by the agreement which, even if we
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de sired, we cannot get away from, and
that we should let things take their
course for a little while. I see no other
course open to the Government or to tlhis
House, in regard to the matter at present,
and I do not see that it is of any use for
us to discuss it now. We have the power
to acquire the railwvay, if we choose to do
so; but, speaking unader correction, I do
not think we h ave the power to take the
companly's land. We can take the rail-
way, but we do nlot Want it, because the
railway is doing good work. What we
have to complain of is that the land held
by the company is not being utilised.
Seeing, therefore, that we are pretty well
powerless i's the nuatter, I (10 not see the
use of discussing it upon this ni(tion.
[MR. LOTOX : Put a land tax on.] It is
competent to do that, if this House desires
it, but I do not see what good is to be
got by discussing the motion. If we
encourage the idea in the minds of
the company that we are most anxious
to purchase this railway and to possess
this laud, I do not think that will
help us; therefore I do not see that any
good can result from a debate onl this
motion. If I had had ain opportunity of
speaking to the lion. member in regard
to this motion, before lie brought it on-
and I dlid miot know until a little while
ago that it was coming onl to-night-I
should certainly have advised him to
withdraw it, and have pointed out that
I thought it unwvise to bring the
mnotion forward at the present time(,. The
fact is, we 'nay talk, but cannot get away
from our bargain; and, as I said, the
connection between the Government and
the company is so well defined by law and
by the agreement, that really I cannot
see any good in discussing the question.
I hope, therefore. the lion. member will
not pursue it. If I could see anly good
from the discussion, I should be the first
to support the lion. member; and if I
could do anything to encourage the
occupation and cultivation of the large
extent of country held by thmis company,
on the Victoria Plains and elsewhere,"I
should be only too gladl to do so, sand
assist the hion. mnember in every way
possible. 1 hope lie will see fit to with-
draw the motion.

MR. PHILLIPS: In rising to support
the motion, I should like anl assurance
from the Premier that, onl the first

opportunity, there shall hie no further
advantage given to this company.

THre PRuEn: We will not give
them aniy advantage, but will carry out
the law.

MRs. PHILLIPS: We have now waited
some ten long years for the settlement
of the company's land; and, speaking for
the people of the Irwin district, which I
represent, it has been a terrible blow to
that district, through the land being
locked up so long,. We have lost the
bone and sinew of the place, as the
farmers' sons have had to go elsewhere
and find a living, because they could not
obtain land in their own district. I can
see that time Governmnent cannot do any-
thing until the agreement expires, and I
should like to know when it does expire.

THE PREMIER: When there is £20,000
duec.

MR. R. P. Suotv: There is that dlue
nowl.

THE PREMIER: There will be in a few
d ay S.

MR. PHILLIPS: If we canl get some
assurance from the Government that
steps will be taken for exercising the
rights of the Government under the
agreement, I shiall bie glad to hear it; for
I can say. as anl old settler in the district,
that we are in a worse position now than
we were in before the railway was made,
for although we have now the advantage
of the line being open, still we are not
reaping our share of the prosperity which
obtains in other parts of the colony.

THE PuEMIER: I may say the Govern-
ment will carry out the law precisely.
There is no doubt of that.

MRs. R. F. SHOLL: That is all that
the motion before the House asks the
Government to do, nmnely, that in the
event of this cmpany not complying with
the terms of its agreemient-that is if the
vompany should be in default to the
extent of £20,000-then the Government
should exercise their right under the law
to foreclose onl the railway. This has
been an unfortunate business altogether.
This railway company has been in diffi-
culties from the time of its inception,
and while I do not wish to say anything
harsh about the promoters of it, or those
who undertook to carry out the work of
construction and entered into agreement
with the Government, still I say that
when we compare thme way in which this
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Midland Company has carried out its
work of construction with the way in
which the other land-grant railway coin-
pony has performed its undertaking, I
say the proprietors of the Midland Rail-
way deserve very little sympathy. The
Great Southern Copny has tarried out
its engagemtents, and has given us at good
railwray service; but the Midland Coin-
pany ha.% tried to shuftle out of its
engagements in every way, and at last it
camne to the Government anti tried to
borrow £500,000 under an agreemenut by
wvhichi, if thev comipany gets into default to
the extent of £20,000, the Government
may foreclose. But if' the Goverunent
give notice to the eomparniy that £20,000
is due, what will the company doF It
will simply reduce the amou,1Lnt to £19,999
19s. 111d., so that it may not actually be
in default, and the colony will lose the
interest on £20,000 for the benefit of that
company.

TnnE PREMIER: We charge tbe interest
against the company.

MR. R. F. SHOLL: Yes, but you do
not get it, I do say it is nearly' time
that, if the Government will not do
it, this House should express a strong

opinion as to what the Government
should do in the event of this company
not acting up to its ohlingations. It is ail
vvry' well to talk about there being a lot
of land lying idle belonging to this
company, but there is some reason for a
grievanc on the part of bo0th the land-
grant companies in this respect, that
when they obtained their land from the
Government, it was supposed to be worth,.
on the average, ten shillings an acre at
the least; but the Government have since
broken faith with the companies by
altering their land regnlations, and not
only giving away the Government land,
bu t aso advancing money to settlers to
induce them to cultivate it. [THE FPRE-
Dimeg: You voted for that.] I do not
know that I did. These companies have
a grievance in that respect, because the
land policy of the Government has depre-
ciated the value of the companies' lands,
muaking them practically wvorth nothing.
The companiest lands are unsaleable,
lbecause the Government have land along-
side which they are giving away to
people Who Will OCCUPY it, and( are ad-
vancing money to enable them to culti-
vate it, and, of course, private companies

cannot do that. '[his motion only asks
the Goverionnt to do what they say they
will do0.

MR. ILLINGNWORTH: Then it is not
necessary to -ask them.

THE P141,1 IhER:- The lion. nimnlier hind
better read the terms of the motion.

'MR. R.. F. SHOTL: 1 have read the
motion, and aml nlot paiticularly' fond of
thne latter p)art of it, for I do not see why
we should pledge the colony to consider
the debenture holders.

'IHE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The dehen-
ture holders have agreed.

'M,. R. P. SHOLTL: I think it would
do no0 harm if time hands of the (iovern-
inont were strengthenled by, an expression1
of opinion from this House that, in the
event of the company being in default in
the paynent of interest or by b)reach of
agreement, the Government should exer-
cise their right to foreclose.

MRB. OLARKSON: I am pleased to
hear the Government have decided to
adhere to t'he terms of the agreement
with the Midland Company. That this
company has been a great drawback to
the colony, by the failure to settle its lands,
is a fact beyond dispute. For more than
ten years most of the best land of the
district I represent has been locked up by
this company. I believe there has not
been a sinigle acre sold by the company,
though I do not know why, but the
people who mxigiht be buyers seem to have
a dislike to deal with the company. I
believe the company has tried to sell land
at a fairly reasonable price; but the
people who might buy it seem to thlink
they would not be secure in their title if
they purchased from the company. I
have heard several persons say that. In
any case it is time something definite
was done with regard to the company's
land, for there is a great amount of good
land locked up and lying idle. The com-
pany has clearly broken faith with the
colony in not introducing immigrants
for settling their lands, ats the company
undertook to do. It was generally con-
sidered that this was part of the agree-
ment; but the company got out of that
condition in some way, as it seems to get
out of almost any condition that was
intended for the advantage of the colony.
The company has been Ale to select all
the best land on either side of the line,
and it was never intended that the coini-
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pny should have that privilege. T think
the member for the Moore deserves the
thanks of this House and of the people
of the colony for lbrigiing this matter
forward. I ani pleased to hear thea
Premnier say the Government do not
intend to Inake ;ay further concession to
the company, but to act strictly upl to the
contract; and with that assuraince I think
we ought to be satisfied at present.

Up.. HASSE LL: The member for
the Gascoyne forgets that the two land-
grant railway companies have had their
Opportunity for settling their lands, and
they have not done it effectually; so it
cannot be said that Parliament or
this country has dealt hardly with either
of these companies. I have nothing to
say- against themn withi regard to the eon-
struction of the railways; but, as to their
land settlement, it has been a total
failure. In regard to what has been
done by the Great Southern Company, I
mast say the laud settlement of that
omnpany has been a complete failure, and

I think the member for the Moore
deserves the thanks of this House and
the country for bringing forward this
motion. I hope the Government will
take the matter in hand as soon as
possible, and settle the question once for
all.

Mr., YENN: It is possible we may
forget the bridge that carried us over
the stream, and more particularly the
stream that lay between here and Gerald-
ton ; and if members would go hack a few
years, and ask themselves what ch-ance
there was of the country at that time
building the railway through the Midland
district, they would say there was no
chance, and that it was Only by adopting
the land-grant system that the country
was enabled to have that railway built A
the time hy foreign capital. [Mu.- R. F.
SIHOLL: And finished by the Government.]
That -may be so; but the responsibility
rests with the debenture holders, and
depends on tile time they will redeem the
debentures. We have no reason, in the
days of our prosperity, to blame them for
not settling the land; for many of us who
have been settled here a number of years
have had difficulty in getting people to
buy our land; therefore how much more
difficult must it have been to sell millions
of acres. In fact, the country was not
ripe for close settlement then, but it is

becoming riper daily, and I have no
doubt that both compa-nies will be able
to sell their land to better advantage than
in the past. The action Of Parliamuent
in reducing the price of all1 Crown lands
has Militated against the companies selling
their land, because if the Government
land was equally as good as the comnpany's
land, those seeking settlement would go
on the Government land, preferentially,
on account of the terms. I do not say
the Legislatutre did wrong in lowering
the price of land fur the purpose of
encouraging settlement, as that was a
juist thing to do ; but we must remember
these comnpanies based their calculations
on the then price of Government land,
and they could not reasonably have
expected that, as the country became
miore settled, the land would get cheaper.
That being so, the companies' lands are
not of the same value as they were years
ago. It is not a wise thing to use the
word " foreclosure," as it sounds bad in
dealing with English financiers. As a
matter of fact, we 'know the Government
and the company are under a special
agreement, and I have no doubt that
when, in the terms of that agreement,
matters are brought to a point, the
company will get proper notice from the
Government, and it will then be for the
Government to take advantage of the
position, or to make the best terms in
the interests of the country and of the
company. But it is a grave thing for a
Governmient to talk of repudiation or
foreclosure. The country is progessinig
at the present time, and there is no
doubt we are able to deal generously
with the Midland Conmpany, who are
desirous of doing the best they can.i with
the interests they have at the present
moment. In the immediate future, the
company will have a better opportunity
of dealing with their lands than they
have had in the past; and if the Govern-
merit do foreclose, what better position
will they be in twelve months hence.
They wvill have the same railway service,
and the country will have to pay for it,
allowing that the Government can get
the land back, of which I am doubtful.

MR. SibPsoN : They hold two million
acres as secunity.

MP., VENNY Even if that is so, we
have not heard that there is a vast deal
of settlement of agricultural land taking
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place, and I k-now most of the land.
With the assurance of the Government
that they intend to earry out the agree-
meat betwveen the Company' and the
Government. the h'n. member should be
satisfied that it will be done; and I hope
there will be no hard things said with
regard to the debenture holders and the
Midland Railway Company itself.

THin ATTORNEY GEN4ERAL (Bon.
S. Burt): I ask the lion. member who
moved this mnotion if lie wvill strike out
all the words after the figures ' 1893,' as
the debenture holders are p~at-ties to this
arrangement, and they signed the agree-
ment with the Government.

THE SPEAKER: The lion. member c:an-
not amend his own motion.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
mnove that those words be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. LEFROY: I should have liked to

say a few words as to striking out these
words, and I thought the Speaker would
have given some little time before putting
the question. I have no objection, if it
is desired by the Government, that these
words should be struck out, as in myV
position I cannot endeavour to drive
anything down the throats of the Govern-
ment that they disapprove of. I did not
consult the Premnier with regard to this
question, as I wished to get an indepen-
dent discussion on the mnatter ; and I did
not wish to hamper the Government in
any way, regarding the question, which is
nut a paI-ty% question, but one affecting
the whole cowitry. The Premier has
stated that the motion is an unwise one
ait present; but I do not think so. We
are all inclined to think that ideas which
we do not altogethecr follow, when br-ought
forward by other people, are unwise; but
I do not see that any harmn is likely to
accrue fromt this motion, but, on the con-
trary, that much good might result if
the whole of the motion were adopted.
The Attorney General said the debenture
holders were parties to the agreement. I
know that, and the agreement would not
have been signed unless the debenture
holders had agreed toit; but the Govern-
ment will soon be in a position to fore-
close. The member for Weililton does
not like the word " foreclose ; " buat I can
not see that there is anything bad-
sounding in the word. I do not think
the word - spade'" sounds worse than the

words "agricultural implement; " and I
tlhink ~foreclose" is the only word You
can adopt, in this case, A hard and fast
agreement has been made between the
country and the company, and I cannot
see why that agreement cannot be carried
out like any other agreement. T feel
certain the Government will see that
agreement is carried out; and when the
time comies for foreclosing, I suppose
they will do so tinder the agreement; but
the position I take is that they are not
going- to let this concession drop out of
their hands, and I do not Like the idea, of
this railway anid this land falling into the
hands of perhaps one mnan in the old
country, and that is what I am afraid of.

MA. SIM1PSON : What difference will
it make to us?

AMn. LEFROY : It will make a dif-
ference to the people living on the land,
as we do not want a czar ruling the
destinies of all the people between here
and Geraldton ; and that is the reason I
put in the words at the end of the motion.
I know we have the right of purchase,
and the words at the end of the motion
really mean that we should exercise that
right;i and we should be willing to give
to the company whatever the line is
worth. There is no doubt the company's
property will chiange hands, and if it
conies into the hands of anyone else, we
will have to start afresh wvith a new body
of people. If it changes hands A
all, I say it should come into the hands
of the Government of the country, as
then the people who settle on the land
will become taxpayers through the Cus-
tomns and the railwvays, and, in that sense,
every man who conies here! to settle is
estimated to be worth £200 in hard cash
to the country. 1 should have preferred
to leave those additional words in the
motion, as I think that, if the railway
changes hands, it should conic into the
hands of the Government, and that the
debenture holders should be informed the
Government are willing to offer terms as
good as, if not better than, anyone else.
It would pay the Government better than
any private individual to own the railway,
as the country would then derive a Iknelit
froni the people settling on this land.
As the Government do not wish the
motion to go through in its present
form. I have no option in the matter
now. I have no desire to press the
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motion at all, ats I know, from tin
assurance given, that the Government
will exercise the right of foreclosure;
but there is something to conlic after
that, and I wish the railway to go
into the hands of no one but the Govern-
mont.L I feel sure that is the desire of
the whole country. With the permission
of the House, as the motion has been
soinutilated, I desire to wvithdraw it.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

MOTION-STARTING POINT OF 'GREEN-
'HtLLS RAILWAY.

MR. HARPER, in accordance with
notice, moved "That the question of the
starting point of the proposed railway
to connect Greenihills with the Easternl
Railway be referred to a select com-
mnittee; such committee to inquire into
and report upon the best route for a
railway to open up the agricultural lands
lying eastward of the York-Beverley
section of the Eastern Railway, with
the view of an -ultimate connection with
the Northam-Tilgarn Railway." He
said : I am in a little dilemma, as mn'y
desire was to move this as an amendment
on the motion for going into committee
on the Bill, authorising the construction
of this railway; but inasmuch as there is
a certain portion of the ordinary revenue
to be set apart for the construction
of this railway, it appeared to ine
the question might be pre ,judiced before
the Bill camne into the House; and,
so as to be clear, T thought it wvell to
put this motion on the notice paper be-
fore that vote in the annual Estimates
was taken. I should be prepared to
leave this maotion to the usual period, if
the Premier would give an undertaking
that he would not attempt to pass the
particular vote in the Estimates before
this Railway Bill was introduced.

THE PREMSIEn: We must have the
mioney voted before introducing the Bill.
How would that affect the case?

Mn. HARPER: Because you would
have pledged the country, by vote, to
appropriate that money for the con-
struction of this railway.

Tim PREmiER: Could we not have a
discuvssion on the vote ?

Mn. HARPER: It is not, I think,
comnletent to move for at select coin-
inittee, while the House is sitting, ini
committee.

Tun SPEAKER: Certainly not. The coin-
mnittee cannlot ap)poinit a select comnmittee.

MR. HARPER: The question would
be complicated if, when the Bill came
before its for the third reading, yon
moved for a select committee, because
the House would not then be in possess-
ion of the information I wish them to
have, anti the absence of it ighct preju-
dice mny position. Are the Government
prepared to strike out the word " York "
f rein the item in the Estimates ? Perhaps
it is better for me to move this motion.
The principle that has been adopted with
regard to railways is that, when there is
a difference of opinion regarding the
route, the matter should go to a, select
commnittee, so that all the surrounding
circumstances can be examined into, and
the House obtain information that it
might not otherwise be in possession of.
All the people southward of Beverley are
strongly of opinion that this railway, if
constructed, should start fromi Beverley;
and I2 have no doubt that, when the East-
ern goldfields are more strongly repre-
sented in this House, they will join withi
the Southern part of the colony in thle
desire that the distance between the gold-
fields and Albany should be shortened to
the greatest possible extent. More than
that, it is desirable that if the railway is
built for agricultural purposes, it should
accommodate the largest possible area of
land available in that direction; and
therefore I urge that this question should
be more thoroughly examined than it has
been hitherto. There is a, considerable
area of country not directly tapped by
the line proposed by the Government
that would be tapped by taking the line
from Beverley; and, in the interests of
the country, the people residing there
should be considered. The people residing
on the Great Southern Railway have a
very large interest in this question, as
the whole of their agricultural lands are
to some extent prejudiced in competing
in the metropolitan markets by the long
distance of transit to those markets; and,
as they would obtain a very considerable
advantage by having a shorter route open
to the other great market on the gold.-
fields, it is a. matter for very gyrave con-.
sideration whether the inteurests of thle
residents in the country should [RAt be
carefully guarded in considering a rail-
way of this kind. If the railway is con-
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strueted from York to Greenhills, I have
no doubt the ultimate object will be to
continue on from Greenhills and strike
the Eastern goldfields line. When that
is done, it will leave only a i short piece
necessary to connect. Beverley with that
line; therefore, if it is desirable that,
sooner or later, this connec;tion with the
main line at Bevvrley should be made,
what will lbe the value to the conuntry of
the short piece of line between York and
Greenihills r It would be righit on the
main trunk line, and of little use indeed;
and, in the interests, of the country, all
these points should he carefully con-
sidered lbefore this mnatter is finally
decided. I have no desire to aggravate
any locaLI jealousies. but tis question
should be fairly looked at, and the line
that oilers the most satisfactory solution
of the difficulties should be adopted.
That is the stand I take, and I hope the
House will accept this motion.

TH-E PREMIER (Hon . Sir J. Forrest):
It seems to me this motion is not quite-
in order, that it is not quite where we
want it; because no vote has been taken
for the construction of the railway in
question, and there is no Bill on the
subject before the House, although an
item appears on the annual Estimates in
regard. to this railway. The line is sup-
posed to lie taken at few miles south of
York, to the Mackay River and to Green-
hills-tic same route, in fact, which it
was first proposed to take en the York
route to Southern Cross, when the gold-
fields railway was first broughitin. Inmay
say now I think this is the best route, al-
though I should be only too glad, if I
could possibly do it,, to agcree with the
lion, member for Beverlev in his desire to
assist his constituen1ts. I commend him
for it. At the same time, I think it
would need a little persuasion on his part
to convince me, or to convince the memb~ers
of this House, that the best way to get to
thme port of shipment, to Fremantle as the.
principal port of the colony, from Green-
hills, is to go down the country to
Beverley, and then come back to York.
In fact, taking York as the starting point,
you would have to go about 40 miles
instead of 20.

MRt. TILLINGWORTH: Why go to Fn'-
iMantle e We' Want. to go to Coolgardie.

Tim PREMIUER: I do not know about
that. Aniyoinewantingrtogo to Cool-gardie

*wifl go by the present route, unless you
make another line. I do not think the
memiber for Nannine knows the place as
well as I do, or hie would not interject
that remark. Whichever way' you go,
unless yout want to go to Albany, the
York route is the shorter one-; and I thin k
the desire of this Hfo use hias been to build
railways in the direction of centres of
population, to tIhe nietropolis and the
port. There is no doubt about the way
the Greenliills people themselves would
like the line to go. I do not think there can
be any difference of opinion upon that.
Surely they would prefer to go by the
direct road to York, rather than go to
Beverler and th en back along the main line
to York. I have a strong opinion that
the route by which we should build this

*railway is the direct road to York. and
not down by Beverley, which is too far
round unless one wants to go on to
Albany. If the Greenhills people want
to get to Coolgardie or Perth, they can do
so in one-hialf the distance by the route
proposed by the Government, as com.-
pared wvith the route round by Beverley.
That being the ease, I am bound to sup-
port the Yort-to-Greenhills route, as we
are confident it is the best way of serving
the Greenhills people. Notwithstanding
the desire of the people of York to have
what they call a loopline, I think we shall
have to wvait some time before we get a
loop line, because the direction in which
we must go, in regard to giving increased
means of transit to the goldfields, is by
duplicating the present line. To put
another loop line in would, it seems to mne,
be foolish, as it would not give the facili-
ties we want. You would have one line
going to another town, and if you wanted
to go to York by a loop line you would
never get there, because the trains would
all be running one way. If the line were
duplicated, it would serve everyone;
whereas unless you were prepared to
duplicate both lines, and run the trains
both way' s, as they are run at the present
time, I do not think that a, loop line
would meet the requirements of the
traffic. I should have thoughit the wisest
course for us to pursute would be to allow
the Bill providing for the York-Green-
hills line to be introduced, and, after the
second reading, to refer the schedule to a,
select committee to deal with and alter
in any shape they might desire. But,

Slailing Point:
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while the Bill is not before us, it seems
to me to be premnatur-e to have the motion
of the member for Beverley before the
House.

MR. ILLINGWORTIT: Strike the word
-York" out of the item in the Esti-

mates.
THE PREM1IER: I do not think there

would be touch lin in doing that-
speaking off-hand and without consulting
my colleagues. I do not wish to take
any advantage of the House, if the House
desires that the route shall be left an
open question. I see no difficulty in
agreeing to that. At the same Lime, I
must inform the member for Beverley
that, feeling as I do that the York-Green-
hills route is the right one, the cheapest,
the shortest, and the one that would suit
the people of Greenhills best, I must use
all my endeavours to try and carry it. I
think I can meet the hon. member on the
question of omitting the word " York,"
when we get to that portion of the Esti-
mates. it will then be comipetent for the
member for Bevrey to move for a select
committee to consider the route, and we
can thresh the mnatter out. I may tell
the member for York that there is uo
advantage in i-etaining the word " York "
in the item on the Estimates, because if,
acting on the report of the select coi-
mittee, it were the wish of the House to
alter the route, that could be clone when
,a Supply Bill came before us; so we call
lose nothing by taking this course, and I
think, it will be the most convenient
course to adopt.

AIR. MONGER: I have no objection
whatever to the motion of the member
for Beverley, because I am sur-e that,
after hearing the evidence, the House will
adopt the route wvhich the Government
propose. While I do not oppose the aip-
pointment of a select committee, I am
convinced that, when the bill for the
construction of the line conies before the
House, such an expression of opinion will
be given in favour of the York route
that the meniber for B3everley will be
convinced there will be very little
chance of a select committee coming
to any other conclusion than that of
approving of the route chosen by the
Government, as it Will afford so many,
advantages to the people of Perth, Fre-
mantle, and the goldfields. The proposal
submitted by the Government is one that

ilfl serve the best interests of WVestern
Austr-alia, and I have no objection to the
nmember for Beverley being a member of
the select committee which hie desires
shall consider the question, although it
seems to me that the reference of the Bill
to a select committee will lose a lot of
time. The member for Beverley is sonmc-
what inclined to refer everything to a
select comnittee-pe-haps hie has more
tune to spare than most of us for attend-
ing the sittings of those bodies; but I do
not k-now that there are any' advantages
in being a ininter of them. For my
part, I have no Wvish to go touring round
the country hearing evidence before a
select committee on a question like this.
I hope to have the pleasure shortly of
seeing many members of this House
visiting the neighibourhood where it is
proposed the line shall run, and I am
quite certain that, if the member for
Beverley-putting aside all party feeling
and lotcal 'jealousy-will come with us, he
Will arrive at the conclusion that the
railway route, ats proposed by the Govern-
ment in framing the annual Estimates, is
the one that is best calculated to serve
the interests of Western Australia.

31R. HARPER: After hearing the as-
surance of the Pietnier, that the Govern-
ment will remove the word " York " from
the item onl the Estimates which refers to
this line, I beg to withdraw the motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BANK BILL.
SECOND READING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, (Hon.
S. Burt) : This Bill repeals the present
statute uinder which the Western Aus-
tralian Bank is incorporated, and re-
enacts the whole of the provisions of that
Act, with very slight alterations. The
articles of association, whit-h were f ramed
when the bank obtained its first incor-
poraition tinder the Act (42 Victoria, No.
33), which it is now proposed to repeal,
were somewhat inapplicable to the cir-
cumstances of an incorporated company.
The life of the bank was Limited by those
articles Of association to 21 years, and
that term will expire next yeatr. It is
therefore necessary for the bank to pro-
vide itself with fresh articles, and these
have been drawn more nearly akin to the
conditions of an incorporated body than
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the original articles were. The Ac;t of
Incorporation (42 Victoria, No. 33) dealt
with the bank ais a. joint-stock company -
mid( the period for which that statute
was lpassed having nearlyv expired, thle
directors now ask Parliament to re-enact
thle Act of' Incorpuoration, with this great
difference, that whereas the old Act was
limited to a termn of 21 years, the bank
under this Bill is to go on for over, unless
it is dissolved by thle shareholders, under
certain condil ions specified in the art icles:
of association, or what is termned in this
Bill the deed of settlement. One of the
few alterations made by this Bill is to
mnake thle note issue in circulation a first
charge upon the assets of the hank, in
the event uf its stopping p~aymnent, after
the debts due~ to the Crown are paid.
Bon. members know that the Engl1ish
courts have decide~d, in connection wvith
the liquidation of banks in some of the
other colonies, [hat Crown debts take
precedence of other debts when a bank
suspends paymnent; but that, subject to
the claimi of the Crown. the notes of the
bank in circulation at the time of its
suspension are made a first c harge
upon the assets. The note issue of
this hank will be found to be limited by
section 13. Provision is Imade in
section 14 that the value of the notes
in circulation at. any one limne shall not
",exceed [ile am11ount Of [ile capital. stock
"of the said. corlioralii actually paid up,
"and such further amnount in excess of

",such capital as shall equ al one-third of
"the coin and gold bullion held by the
"said corporation, selparate and apart
"from the coin and gold bullion used in

thle Ordinary Operations of thle Said
"corporation; and a reserve of specie
"shall always be maintained by the said
"corporation equal to one-third of the
"notes at any time in circulation." This

is a prOvision that is not to be found in
the Acts regulating the banks of other
colonies of New South Wales or 'Victoria.
I do not [h ink any of the colonies provide
a reserve of coin in proportion to the
notes in circulation; therefore this pro-
vision is an extreme protection given to
the customiers of the Western Austratlian
Bank. This Bill, in which some of the
phraseology has been altered as compared
with the old Act, has been before a
select committee ; and I now ask the
House to read the Bill at second time.

M1R. It. P. SHOLjL: Would it not be
as well, while the Federal Council is being
asked to wnake the systemh of banking
un iform thIiroughout Austral asia, to defer
the consideration of this Bill until we see
whether action is to be taken in that
direction?'

Tn ATTORNEY GENERAL: What will
the hank do in tlie mecanitm-e ?

MR. It F. SROLL: I do not see why
the hank cannot go onl the present lines.

TYaE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are
no lines ; they expire.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

FENCING BILL.

The Order of the Day for going in to
committee having been read,

MR. ILIJINCTWORTH asked the min-
ber for the Moore (in charge of the Bill)
to postpone the cons ideration of the Bill
for a fortnight, as the member for
Northam, who was not now in good health,
htad sonic important amendments to
Propose.

MR. LEFROY said that he desired to
see the Bill dealt with by the House,
'without further delay.

IN COMMLTTEE.

Clause 1-Agreed to.
Clause 2 -uterpretation of termts:
MR. ILLllNGWORTll moved, as an

amendment, that thle definition of the
word " Crown,' which was made to
include the Midland Railway Company
of Western Australia L~iited and the
~West Australian Land Corporation Limt-
ited, should be struck out. He objected
to the association of these two corpor-
ations with the Crown, as not befitting
the dignity of the Crown. Moreover, he
objected to thle principle underlying the
defizition, which was to place the lands
belonging to those companies on as
privileged a footing as those belonging
to the State.

MR. LEFROY expressed a hope that
the amendment would not be pressed.
The only object of the definition was to
place the lands of the companies in the
same c ate-gory as those held under
pastoral lease from the Crown. Of
course, when the land in question became
freehold, it would be dealt with the same
as any other freehold land in the colony.

Fencing Bill, 699WA. 13anle Bill.
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MR. LOTON said that, after the
p)revious remnarkis of the member for the
Moore with regard to the Midland Rail-
way Company not utilising their lands
for so liany years, hie was rather surprised
at his showing- so mouch interest in favour-
ing the laud-grant companies. Thle
fencing lawvs would be one of the best
means that could be used for making
these companies utilise their lands. He
agreed with the proposal for striking out
the definition clause.

MR. SIMPSON said it would be in the
memory of the House that the Attorney
General, who occupied a great position in
that Chamber, had wau-ned lion. members
to be very careful how they dealt with
that provision. The Attorniey General
being now absent from the Chamber, and
there being no member of the legal pro-
fession present, this was not a time to
pass this definition of the word " Crown "
so as to make it include the land-grant
companies. He moved that the Chair-
man do leave the chair.

The committee divided on the motion,
with the following result:

Ayes . ..

Noes..
... ...

.. .. 12

Majority against ... 7

AYES.
Mr. Illiingortli
Mr. Lio.
Mr. Sinsi~,o
Mr. Vein
Mr. Ra,,deil (Teler.

Noxe.
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Harper

Mr. Monger
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Figs.
Mr. Richardson
Mr. R. F. Shot!
Mr. Throsseli
Mr. Clarksons (Teller).

Motion negatived.
MR. SIMPSON said lie still thought

the House should have somse legal advice
on this niatter', before proceeding f urther.
Thle Attorney General had previously
drawn particular attention to this
clause., and had spoken of it as unpre-
cedented that such a provision should
he included in the measure; and yet
they were asked to go on with it, in the
absence of the legal adviser of the Crown,
,and ina the absence of any other mnember
of the legal profession. Surely' theY
should postpone thu consideration rof this
mnatter until they could have further
opportunity of considering it.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
all the danger there was in the definition
of the word " Crown," by including the
two land-grant companies, was that the
comtpanies might remain as they were
flow. The Midland Company would
come uinder those other clauses of the
Bill, which provided] that when a fence
was availed of the adjoining- owner so
using it would have to pay his propor-
tion.

MR. SIMPSON said the Commissioner
of Crown Lands would excuse bim, hut
lie preferred to follow the advice of the
Attorney General in at matter of that
kind. The Attorney General was a safe
and careful luau, and he had advised the
House not to proceed with that definition
of the word" Crown." He (Mr. Simpson)
therefore moved, as an amendment, that
the word " Crown " be struck out of the
clause.

The Committee divided on the amend-
ment, with the following result:

Ayes..
Noes . ..

... ...
-. . 10

Majority against ... 5

AYES.
Mr. Ulingworth
Mr. Lotion
Mr. lRndel
Mr. Vern
Mr. Simpuson (Teller).

NoE.
Mr. cLarkeon
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Harter
Mr. High.i
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. PIlifli1,s
Mr. Richardson
MrY Throssell
Dir. Piesse (Taller).

Amendment negatived.
AIR. SIMPSON said he would again

urge on the hion. member in charge of
the Bill the necessity for seeking skilled
advice with regard to the definition of
the word " Crown." The House had had
the Spectacle of theAttorniey General walk--
ing out of the House, so soon as this Bill
had to he dealtwith. The Attorney General
had deliberately walked out of the House,
instead of taking part in the division;
and, in these circumstances, they ought
to postpone the matter until they could
have something satisfactory with regard
to it. T1hey should not deliberately put
on the statute book anything that was
likely to cause harm. If the principle of
the Bill was so good, and its intrinsic
value was so sound, it would lose nothing
by delay.
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M11. LEFROY said the member for
Cvraldtoti had told the House that the
Attorney General had departed because
this question came uinder discussion. He
(Mr. tefroy) really could not believe that.
If the dangers of the measure were so
great as the hon. member seemed to
assume they were, the Attorney General
would not have left the House, but would
have remained to prevent the cla&use
being piassed.

Mn, SIMPSON asked if it was not a
fact that the Attorney General had walked
out of the the House when this Bill camne
on.

M i. LEFROY said if it were the ease
that the Attorney General had left the
House, it might be taken to indicate there
was no danger in the. clause; for if there
had been danger in the clause, the
Attorney General would, doubtless, have
renmained to look after the Bill. The
Attorney General had said lie would
assist in any way he could in putting the
Bill into shape, if it were nec essary to
miake it more shapely.

Mn. SiMiPSON: He said it could not ho
put into Shape, It Was a shapeless
thling.

Mnt. TJEFROY said hie dlid not know
whether the Attorney General had said
anything of the sort. It was decided, last
session, that a Commnission should be
appointed to enquire into this miatter, and
the members of the Commission had done
their duty and spent mnuch time in con-
sidering the question. The Bill before
the H-ouse contained the results of the
deliberations of that Commission. He
was sorry to see the member for East
Perth was not in his place while the Bill
was under discussion, because there
was not the slightest doubt that, if
questions arose witb regard to legal
phraseology in tihe Bill, that hon. mem-
ber would be able to answer them. The
members of the Commission had spent
considerable time in formulating the
measure, and they were not going to let
it drop at the first sign of opposition.
That was, the position he took on this
question; but if any hon. member could
stand up in his place and show where the
Bill would be harmful, it would be a
different thing. No thing of that sort
had been shown.

Mn. SIMPSON said he would point
ou t that the word " Crown " was (defined

to iclutde the Midland Railway Company,
and the member for the Moore hiad, in a
previous discussion, told them that the
Midland Company might shortly be an
individual? who might make regulations
that would ruin the settlers. That was
the way in which the member for the
Moore had spoken of the Midland
Company within the last few% minutes;
and yetlhe asked the House for leave to
include th is company in the definition of
the word "1 Crown."' The member for the
Moore really asked them to Place the
Midland Company exactly in the same
position as the Government. It would lie
ridiculous for the House to do that, on
the information now available. The
Attorney General had advised the House
that, in its present form, this definition of
the word " Crown" was iinprecedented.

MR. LEPROY asked the mnember for
Geraldton whether hie had read the Bill
right through.

Ma. SIMPSON said the fact that he
objected to the inclusion of thle land.
grant companies in this definition -was a
suifficient refutation of thle insinuation
that lie had not read the Bill. It
occurred to him, Itowever, that the uiem-
her for the Moore was not himself aware
of thle dangerous element in that clause.
He again asked the members conected
with that mecasurec to postpone its con-
sideru~tion, and lie could really see no
harm in delay. The member of the
House (Mr. James) who had been
selected to act on the Commission as one
having legal knowledge was absent on
this occasion, and lion, members were
unable to obtain his advice.

Mn. JsEFRO-Y: His advice is in the
Bill.

MR. SIMPSON said thle House wanted
the reasons for the various parts of the
Bill, and the mere fact of the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands tapping the table
and saying "It is so," did not make the
matter in dispute self-evident.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. If. Piesse) proposed,
as an amendment in the 3rd line of the
clause, that the word " corporation" be
struck out and the word "1company" be
inserted i lieu thereof. Unless this
correction were made, there would be
confusion, for the W.A. Land Corpora-
tion was a body that took up poison
leases, while it was intended, in the
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interpretation clause, to refer to the
West Australian Laud Company, wvhich
owned the Great Southern Railway.

MR. ILINGWOR'f H said lie wished
to move a prior amendment. XVhiatei'er
might be said of the efforts of the W.A.
Land Company to settle people on their
land, nothing could be said in favour of
the Midland Company. He therefore
moved, as anl amterinent, that all the
words after " include," in the first line,
to the word " and" in the second line, be
struck out, thus striking 01ut all refteece
to the Midland Company of Western
Australia, in the definition of the word

MR. RANDELTJ said the other amend-
mient suggested by the Commissioner- of
Railways seemed to indicate the necessity
for skilled advice on the Bill. 'The
framers of the Bill had apparently not
had legal advise, and it wats necessa~ry
that the Bill should be carefully framed,
as it affected a numbler of important in-
terests. There were several clauses in
the Bill under which it was probable that
litigation would arise; and if any clauses
were badly constructed, there might he
disastrous effects on many interests. At
any rate, from what the Attorney General
had said, it was evident the Bill was not
framed in the manner in which bills were
framed that passed through this House
and stood the test of the courts. He
therefore appealed to the bell. member
to allow progress to be reported. He
moved that progress be reported, and
leave asked to sit again.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

CUSTOMS DUTIES REPEAL BILL.

The House resolved itself into comn-
mnittee to consider the Bill.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 ad 2-agreed to.
Clause '3-Commetincemrrent of Act:
On the suggestion of the PRERMIER, the

first day of October wats inserted in the
blank, as the date for the coining into
operation of the Act, and the clause
passed.

Schedule:
Agricultural, horticultural (not gar-den

rollers), and viticultural implements and
machinery, and parts of same:

Mil. GEORGE said there were mnanu-
facturers in the eolonu' who had been
struggling for years to attain success in
the making of ploughs and other agri-
cultural miaphinery, aid, if the Govern-
m~ent wanted to reduce the taxation down
to a question of revenue, the 'y should not
take off the 5 per cent, duty which had
hitherto been charged on these articles;
for although, as aprotctive duty, this
was of little value, yet ats a revenue duty
it was of material vale. He moved tha
tile item be str-uck wit.

THn PEMlIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
opposed the amiendmuent, and said that, as
the Government and the House as a
whole were most anxious to encourage
agri cultural operations,it would be foolish
to place anly obstacle in the wily of doing
so, if it were only sixpenlce onl the value
of an implement. While synipathising
with the manufacturers of these ai-ticles.
yet the great agricultural industry must
not be imp)eded.

MR. GEORGE said that, after tile
touchinig appeal of the Prenier, lie must
withdraw the amecndmient.

Amendmient, by leave, withdrawn, and
the itemn passed.

Bellows:
THE PREMIER moved that the word
blacksmniths' be added after "bellows."
MR. GEORGE moved, as a further

amnendmient' that the words "and
11o01lders' " 1)e added after " black-
smliths'.

THE PREMIER assented to the ad-
dition.

Amendments agreed to, and the item,
as amended, passed.

Bench screws:
MR. GEORGE moved that the words

"iron and wood" be added.
Put and passed.
Blocks and sheaves:
AIR. GEORGE moved that the words

"and lifting tackle " be added.
Put and passed.
Candlemakers' materials, &c.:
THE PREMIER moved that the letters

"N.O. E" be added.
Agreed to.
MIR. GEORGE further moved that the

words "of all kinds " be added after the
words "engine packing."

Agreed to, and the item, as amended,
1)iised.
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New item:
Tun PREMIER moved that the item

"Engines, steam, and lparts of, x-o-n." be
inserted in the schedule.

MR. GEORGE objected to the letters
"N.O.E." (not otherwise enumerated]), be-

cause they would prevent the duplicate
parts of anl engine from coming In
t ree.

MR. IJLTINGWVORTH sulpported the
objection.

THE PREMIER consented to with-
draw the letters " No.." from the item,
and the letters were withdrawn, by leave.

Question put and passed, and the item
added to the schedule, without the letters

Grindery (Shoemakers'):
MR. HIGHAM said there were many

other articles used by shoemakers which
should be duity free, and lie moved that
the words " and materials for" be insert-
ed after " grindety."

Amendment agreed to, and the itemt
passed.

New item:
THE PREMKIER said hie had thought

that the item " Machinery, and parts of,
N.. would include all the parts of a
machine; but he had received a commnuni-
cation regarding ice -makinig machinery
which seemed to show this was not so.
Hence hie moved that a new item, " Ice-
making machinery and parts thereof," be
inserted. This would make the matter
clear.

Amendment agreed to, and the new
item inserted.

Machinery and parts of:
MR GEORGE suggested that it would

bie well to alter the item to this form:
" Machiner-y of every shape and form, and
parts thereof.'

MR. LOTON said bicycles and parts
thereof were now charged 50 per cent.
duty; but, under the suggested amend-
ment, bicycles wvould be, included as
machinery.

THE PREMIER said that case was
provided for by the letters " Non."

MR. GEORGE said the Government
had stated their wish to assist tile indus-
tries of the colony, and yet they would
not now allow domestic machinery used
in every household to come in free. He
proposed, as an amendment, that the
words "of all kinds" be inserted after
".and parts thereof," so as to read,

" Machinery of all kids, and parts
thereof, N.O.."

Amendment put and division taken,
with the following- result:-

Ayes .. ... ... 4
Noes ... .. .. 1.5

Majority against 11
A,... NoE.

Mr. George M~r. Burt
Mr. James Mr. Clerksa,
Mr. Simpson Sir Joh. Forrest
DMr. Ri. F'. $boll (Trite,). Mr. A. Forrest

Mr. Hassuil
Dir. Higliis
DMr. Lefroy
Mr. Lotoii
Mr. Fhfila
Mir. Fiesse
Dir. Randell
Mr. Richoxdsos
Mr. Throsll
Mr. V'..,.
DMr. lllingwortb (Telle).

Amendment negatived, and item passed.
Oil-cod, in bulk, fish, vegetable, and

turpentine:
THE PREMIER wished to transpose

the wordsa "in bulk " to the end of the
item.

MR. ILLINGWORTH said the Pre-
mier would not be doing what be intended,
as bulk oil, according to the Customs
definition, meant oil in casks; therefore
the Collector would not admit drum oil
and castor oil free, under this item.

MR. GEORGE suggested that a way
out of the difficulty would be to insert
the words, " of not less than five gallos
per package, except in bottles."

MR. RANDELJJ asked what was in-
cluded in the item " vegetable oil."

THE PREMIER said any oil pro-
duced from vegetables was included.

THr PREMIER moved, as an amend -
ment, that the words "1in bulk " be struck
out.

Agreed to.
THE PREMIER further moved that

the words - other than in b~ottles" be
added to the item.

Agreed to.
Mn. GEORGE asked whether the

Presmier refused to put in the words
"machinery oil."

THE PR~EMIER said he did not think
it necessary.

MR. GEORGE said he did think it
necessary, and that as soon as the Bill
came into operation he would bring a
test case, and report the result to the
House.
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MR. HIGHAM said the schedule
included fish, mineral, and vegetable oils,
and the member for the Murray would
have to go a long way to find another
kind of oil.

Item, as amended, put and passed.
Resin:
MR. RANDELL suggested that the

wvords " and pitch " be added.
THE PREMIER moved, as an amend-

inent, that the words " pitch and tar " be
added after "resin."

Put and passed, and the item, as
amended, agreed to.

Saddlers' material, furniture, and
ironmongery:

On the motion of the PREIER, the
letters "RiO.E." were added.

Soapmakers' materials, &c.:
On the motion of the PREMIER, the

letters " Non." were added.
Soda crystals:
On the motion of the PREMIER, the

item was struck out, the reason being
that this article was now manufactured
in the colony.

Telegraph and telephone materials, in-
cluding instruments:

MR. GEORGE asked why these ma-
terials appeared in the free schedule,
seeing that no one imported them except
the Government.

THE PREMIER said private persons
could obtain permission to have tele.
p~hon~es or telegraphs of their owin.

Tin, block and foil:
MR. ILLINOWOETH: moved, as an

amendment, that the word "block" be
struck out, and that the words " iugot,
stream, strip " be inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the item, as
amended, agreed to.

New items:
MR. GEORGE said he had seen a duty

charged on iron hoops, yet he believed
hoops had been placed in the free list.

THE PREMIER said iron hoops were
placed in the free list in the Tariff Act
of 1893, but, by inadvertence, these articles
were left on the 5 lper cent. list as
well.

MR. GEORGE suggested that metals
not otherwise enumerated, such as bis-
nmuth, alluminiuin, and antimony, which
were used in hardening steel, should be
added to the schedule. Eventually he
moved that a new item " Metals, N.O.E."

he added to the schedule.

Agreed to.
MR. GEORGE asked that 'tubing"

should be added to the schedule.
THE PREMIER said tubing yielded

£600 per annum duty, and he could not
forego this amount of revenue at present.

MR. GEORGE said brassware should
be in the free list, "not otherwise
enumerated. "

THE PREMIER said that, in his
opinion. brassware should not be altered,

MR. GEORGEmiovedthat"asphaltum"
be added to the schedule. He said this
material would be required for the pack-
ing of the joints of pipes required for the
Coolgardie water supply, and that it
would be unwise for the Government to
add to the cost of that scheme by iinpos.
ing a duty on a material required in the

Iconstruction.
Agreed to.
MR. GEORGE asked for the reinission

of the duty on poultry* .
THE PREMIER said poultry were

raised in the colony.
MR. RANDELL moved that new items

"Kindergarten materials, " " Prepared
chialks, " and " Slate pencils, " be added
in alphabetical order. The duty on these
articles was a tax on education, and
therefore ought to be removed.

Agreed to.
MR. ILIING WORTH asked the Gov-

ernment to accept one Of the recommnen-
dations of the Select Committee on Meat
Supply, by taking the duty off tinned
meat. The House had acted on the wish
of the Government in appointing that
committee, and therefore the decision at
which the committee had arrived ought
to be cardied out. He moved that a new
item " tinned meat " be added to the
schedule.

THE PREMIER said the proposed
remission would mean a loss of £10,000
a year to the revenue, and the Treasury
could not afford that. The miner was
b~einig dealt with very liberally, for lie
now had sugar and tea and coffee and
cocoa, and even mnolasses, free of duty ;
therefore, for a time, at any rate, he
ought to pay a little duty on imported
tinned meat. The prospector, no doubt,
was a noble fellow, going into the wilds
to seek his fortune, and he (the Premier)
would like to allow him tinned meat free
of duty; but £10,000 was too big a
remission at present.
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MR. IULINGWVORTH Said he could
assure the Premier that thp mniner dlid
want his tinned meat free of duty, and
would not lie happy till he got it. For
two years in succession the Premier had
been £300,000 under his estimate of
revenue, and for the current year he
would be £400,000 tinder it, and Surely
out of that £400,000 hie could well afford
to remit this £10,000 in the interests ofc
the industry which was making the
counitry.

THE PaaBiwn: The miner must pay
some dutty. We cannot give everythiing
for nothing.

MR. Ill~INGWVORTH said he could
prove to the Premier that the revenue
stil owed to the goldflelds, £300000; he
could prove it by the Treasury figures.
The charge on tinned mea amounted to
fully 3d. per pound by the tinie it reached
the consumer. This tax on tinned mneat
was a distinct grievance, and the country
did not require this itein of revenue.
He would like further to suggest that, if
this duty on tinned meat was taken off,
the money thus saved to the consumers
would probably go in whisky, and wvould
therefore still return something to the
revenue.

Mft. OTARKSON said the majority of
members of the House would not agree
with the member for Nannine. He (Mir.
Clarkson) regretted the Government had
gone SO far in reducing taxation. The
present was not ain opiportune time for
reducing taxation, and nobody grumibled
at the duty on tinned meat. He lived in
a large consuming district, and had
heard no complaint about this duty. It
was an inopportune time to reduce
taxation when they were spending large
sums of money in trying to develop the
resources of the colony, particularly on
the groldflelds. They were doing every-
thing that any reasonable mian could
expect in the interests of the gold fields,
and lie did not think there was any
demand from the goldflelds for a reduc-
tion of this duty.

MRt. GEORGE said lie was entirely in
accord with the member for Toodyay, and
as to the member for Nannine, if he
desired to remove this duty front 'tinned
meat, all that was necessary6 was for the
lion, miember to form at little comipany to
start a poor strugglinig factory for the

turning out of tinned meat, and the
Premier would thent promptly take off
the duty, in order to crush the factory.

31R. SIPSON said the Government
were proposing to assist the miner by
giving him cheap water, but this water
would not reachi the in er for three years
yet, and if, in the meantime, the duty Onl
tinned meat were removed, it might help
the mniner along until he got the checap
water. The Premier knew he had largely
under-estimiated. the revenueI. This tax
on tinned mecat was a distiniet grievance.
and it was a burden on the pioneer.
Nobody would eat tinned meat if hie could
get freshl; and, in fact, tinned meat was
used chiefly b~y men exploring the back

conr.Public opinion had demanded
06remission for- a, number of years, and

if the mewmher for Ytlgarn had been in
his place, lie would habve strongly sup-
ported the proposed remiission onl behalf
of his constituents.

Motion put-that a new itemi -Tinned
meats " be added to the schedule-andl
division taken, with the following
result -

Ayes..
Noes.

.5
13

MakiorityV against ... 8

AyEs.
Mr. HI gliui,
Mr. RaudeUl
Mir. Siumpsoni
Mr. V'enn
Air. Illingworth (Teller).

Nora.
Mr. Burt
Mr. Clarkson
Sir John Forrest
-Mr. A. ForresL
Mr. Georg
Mr. Hasseill
Mr, Lefroy
Mr. Lotom
Mr' Piesse
Mr. Riciarnisol
Mr. R. F. 8l161i
Mr. ThrosseIl
Mr. Phillips (Toller).

Acotion. negat ived.

MR. SIMPSON moved that the item
"Cheese " be added to the schedule. He

said the dutty on checese amounted to
about 60 per- cent., and the total revenue
from the duty was £9,552. Not an ounce
of cheese was made in the country. [MR.
CLARKSON:' Oh, yes there is.] there was
no duty so thoroughly indefensible as
the duty on cheese. This article was
used all over the land, and he knew the
aliolition of the duty- had supporters on
bo0th sides of the House.
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THE PREMIER said hie had explained
on tile previous flight that tile preset
was not a, Stiitable tunei to revise thle
tariff. The Bill before the House was
one for abolishing duty, and lie did
not suppose the member for Gcraldton
desired that the duty on cheese should be
entirely remitted. This sum of nearly
£10O,000 was too much for the Govern-
ment to let go, especially when the
balance onl the Estimates was showvn to
be only £10,000. If members wvent on
interfering, with the tariff by adding to

tefelist, the estimates of expenditure
would have to be revised, and the member
for Geraldtnn would not like some of the
,temns in which he was interested to be
struck out. The present was not a time
to materially alter the tariff, and he trust
resist the bon. member's proposal.

MR. LOTON said he trusted the mem-
ber for Geraldtou would not press his
motion. He (Mr. Loton) considered the
duty was excessive, but lie was not pre-
pared to go for at complete remission.

MR. RANDELI said lie should be
glad to support the member for Geraldtion,
ais this was an indefensible duty. Cheese
was not made, at any rate largely,
in the colony, and yet the tax on
cheese was thle enormous amount of
60 per cent. Members, doubtless, were
not prepared to abolish the duty, but
there was no doubt the House wvas
favonrable to a reduction. If the member
for Geraldton went to a vote, he (Mr.
Randell) would support him, even in a
demand for a remission.

MR. SIMPSON asked if lic correctly
understood tile Premier to say this duty
would be taken into consideration when
an opportunity offered?

THE PREMIER said if hie had an
opportunity of revising the whole tariff,
he certainly would take this duly into
consideration.

Mu. SIMPSON said hie supposed he
would have to agree to rely on the
Government to revise this indefensible
duty at the first opportunity, and no
doubt they would continue to collect it
for a little time longer, drawing, by its
means, £10,000 a year out of the pockets
of the people. He would withdrawv thle
motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

Other items in the schedule (not
specifically referred to in tile discussion)
agreed to.

Schedule, ais amended, put -and passed.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported, with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 1053i-, p.m.,

until next day.

We(gis Infibre ass etb IV,
Thursday, 17ih September, 18.96.

Judtes' Pensions Bill: Message requesting, return of
Bill from Legislative Council-Moitioin: Benitr,
Harbour Plans and Estiats-Western, Australian
Bank (private) Bill: in couinittee-Aununi Esti-
mates, 1896-7 further considered in committee-
Tobaccto (immannufatitured) Ditty Bill: second read-
ing; in cowmnittee-Transfer of Laud Act Amend-
raent Bill: second reading-Fencing Bill: in
cornittee-Adjourutnent.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

JUDGES' PENSIONS BILL.
MESSAGE REQUESTING RETURN OF BILL

FROM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest,)
in accordance with notice, moved that
the following Message be sent to the
Legislative Couincil -The Legislative
Assembly acquaints the Legislative Corni-
cil that the Act providing for the pensions
of the Judges of the Supreme Court was
inadvertently passed by the Legislative
Assembly and transmlitted to the Legis-
lative Council, without having been're-
commended by Message of the Governor,
as required by Section 67 of the Constitu-
tion Act; and the Legislative Assembly
requests that thle Bill may be returned to
it, in order that it mlay be dealt with in


